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John R. Hedrick has
resigned his position as
Pan American University's
legal counsel. The PAU
Board of Regents will
move on replacing Hedrick
at their Feb. 5 meeting, according to Dr. Ralph Schilling, University President.

(

Youngest
Attorney
Resigns

Dr. Schilling said the
board will make a decision
as to whether to hire an individual or to hire a law

L

firm on a retainer.

tant to Dr. Schilling in October, 1978. At 27, he is
Hedrick left PAU to join one of the youngest
the University of Houston university attorneys in the
system as assistant univer- nation .
sity counsel. It is the second largest system in the
Hedrick's new office will
state, with approximately be in the University of
43,000 students on four Houston system's headcampuses.
quarters in the First United
As the first full-time legal Bank building on the Gulf
counsel for PAU , Hedrick Freeway In Houston.
opened his office as
Before coming to PAU,
general counsel and asslsHedrick was a partner in a

law firm in Austin with H.
J . Blanchard. He has appeared before the Texas
Education
Agency ,
Alcoholic Beverages Commission, Railroad Commission and the Health
Facilities Commission.
Hedrick holds a bachelor
of business administration
degree from Texas Tech
University and jurls doctor
degree from St. Mary's
University School of Law
in San Antonio.
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Beer Issue Handed Down By Board
The student's request for
the sale of alcoholic
beverages on the Edinburg
PAU
campus
was
presented to the Board of
Regents by Cande Ontiveros, Student Government president, during the
Jan. 8 meeting.
A vote of four-to-three
was handed down by the
board in favor of allowing
the administration to
develop a policy with provisions for the specific
place and hours before the
board considers the
measure again on Feb. 5 ,
according to Ontiveros.
Ontiveros said the administration will decide exactly what after school
hours the alcoholic
beverages will be sold on
campus. Only alcoholic
beverages containing less
than 15 percent alcoholic
content will be sold.
The board expressed
some concern to Ontiveros
at the Jan. 8 meeting concerning the fact that PAU is
primarily an academic institution . They also
directed questions to On-

tiveros concerning the low
voter turnout during the
beer referendum.
Ontiveros read statistics
on the amount of money
spent by organizations that
must hold social functions
off campus due to PAU's
regulations prohibiting the
sale of alcoholic beverages
on campus. He also attributed the lack of social
functions on the PAU campus to the regulations.
The administration will
specifically state who wUI
apply for the liquor license,
what area what from
classes the beverages will
be sold and how long the
trial period will be for the
sale of beverages on campus In the guidelines for
the serving and sale of
alcoholic beverages on
campus.
A second vote will be
taken by the Board of
Regents at the Feb. 5
meeting
after
the
guidelines have been
presented and a hearing to
be held on campus for objections to be voiced.
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ENDLESS LINES· Even though 5,202 students pre-registered, many
students had to attend speclal schedule changes Jan. 10 at the
field house and regular registration later on the same day.

PAU's Car Pool Plan Goes On Trial Basis
The car pools must conThe car pool project has
been approved and im- sist of at least two cars and
plemented for the spring three persons. Dorm
semester on a trial basis, residents are not eligible.
according to Larry Garcia,
Each car pool vehicle
Student Government vice
president.
Approval of the project
was handed down by Dr.
Ralph Schilling, University
President , before the
Christmas holiday.
Interested students
should pick up applications
at the dean of students office, student government
office, traffic and security
office or at the activities office in UC 205.

must be registered with
PAU's traffic and security
as a car pool vehicle. Each
car pool should have a
transferrable car pool card.

a .m. each week day, according to Garcia. After
that time, the spaces will
become unrestricted, and
security. These spaces will students, faculty or staff
only be reserved until 10 who hold at least a C parkIndividual car pools will
be designated a numbered
parking space by traffic and

Practice Continued In Pre-Registration
Continuing the practice
established
when
preregistration was initiated by Pan American
University, a majority of
students once again avoided the long lines of regular
registration, according to
David Zuniga, assistant to
the dean of admissions.

Completed applications
should be returned to the
traffic and security office in
A total of 5 ,202 students
the Physical plant.
preregistered for the spring
In order to be eligible for semester, compared to
the car pool project, 6,033 in 1978 and 5 ,947
students must have a C in 1979 for the spring
parking permit, and at least semesters, said Zuniga.
three students must apply
together.
A $4 fee will be charged
A total of 8, 716 students
for a car pool permit, and a
were
enrolled by Jan. 11,
$1 fee will be required for
with 1,020 attending the
replacement.

Brownsville campus.
However, Zuniga added,

transferees requiring
special courses for

this number does not include late registration.
Females outnumbered

First Class Da,y
Held In Da,rk

males 4,904 to 3 ,817.
Breakdown of current
enrollment is as follows:
beginning female freshmen
outnumbering males 256

by C.E. Florea

Where were you when
to 196; female freshmen the lights went out? This
transferring numbering question revolved around
1,456 compared to 1,122 many conversations on the
first full day of the Spring
males ; and women semester. At approximatenumbering 745 of the ly 10:07 a .m. PAU's cam1,276 special students pus fell victim to a total
enrolled . Special students power failure stemming
are graduate students or from building to building

teaching.

knocking out lights, telephone reception, elevators and ending class lectures.
To some students this
may be te omen of bad
luck to come. For other
students It was an opportunity to gather with friends

ing permit will be allowed
to park in them.
Car pool permits will be
valid for one semester.
Participants In the car
pool project will be subject
to all traffic and security
regulations, as well as the
following:
The car pool card must
be displayed prominently
on the vehicle parked in
the car pool space showing
restricted car pool hours.
At least three persons
should arrive in the car
parked in the car pool
designated area between
7:30 a.m. and 10 a .m., or
during thP time the car
pool desiganated space is
restricted.
Violations of these rules
will subject violators to traffic citations and possible
curtailment of car pool
parking privileges.
In order for the car pool
project to continue after
this semester, at least 100
vehicles must participate in
the project, according to
Garcia .
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University Menu
Thursday
BREAKFAST
Fried Eggs
Scramble Eggs
Sausage Links
Hash Browns
Toast
Asst. Dry Cerellls
Asst. Fruit Juices

DlNNER
Bater Dipped Fried Fish
Lasagna
Cottage Fires
Wax Beans
Zucchini Squach
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Saturday

LUNCH
Split Pea Soup
Hot Ham & Cheese Hogies
Enchiladas
Spanish Rice
Pinto Beans
Spinach
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads

BREAKFAST
Fried Eggs
Scramble Eggs
Bacon
Hot Cakes
Toast
Asst. Dry Cereals
Asst. Fruit Juices

Asst. Desserts

DINNER
Roast Beef
Spaghetti w/ Meat S a uce
O 'Brien Vichy
Lima Beans
Asst. Breads
Asst. Sillads
Asst. Desserts

Friday
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Voices Opposing Beer Sales On Campus
Letter to Editor

At this bme o bjections
will be voiced to booze on

The Board of Regents
will hold a hearing on proposed regulations governing campus beer o r wine
sales at Its next meeting
.Feb 5 on campus.

campus. We would like to
present at least 1,500
signatures from Pan Am
students negating the 7.3
percent vote in favor of the
booze referendum.

We need volunteers to
carry a petition around
with them gathering
signatures from students
during class. lf you can
gather 50 signatures please
call 383-6717 and leave
your name, p hone number
and address o r write:

LUNCH

Petitions, Rt. 2 Box 48,
Edinburg, Texas 78539.
You .will be contacted as
soon as possible .
We feel that booze is being pushed on campus for
the sake of the Gre ek
council and other social
clubs of which the full student body is a small percentage . Also, we do not
feel that booze on campus
is proper or condusive to a
learning atmosphere.

It would be no problem
for the Greek council and
so cial clubs that need
booze to party o r ra ise
funds to get together a nd
purchase, rent or lea se a
ballroom off campus for
their parties whe n they let
go after hours.

Chicken Noodle Soup
Beef Tlps w/ Egg Noodle
Chili Casserole
Hash Browns
Ranch Style Beans
Fiesta Hominy
A,sst. Bre ads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Kay WU.an

McAllen

DINNER
BREAKFAST
Fried Eggs

Scramble Eggs
Chorizo w/ Potatoes

French Toast
Toast
Asst. Dry Cereals
Asst. Fruit Juices

Cho pped Sirloin Steak
Grilled Cheese & Bacon
Baked Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Collard Greens

Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Potato Chips

Pas & Carrots
8rocolll
C.orn Bread
Allt. Breads
, __Salads
Allt. Desserts

(

BREAKFAST

Chicken Gumbo Soup
Foot long Hot Dogs

10:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. PLSP

UC 307•307A

Sunday

LUNCH

Beef & Noodle Casserole

Activities
Calendar

Fried Eggs
Scrambfi Eggs
Ham
Waffles
Toast

'

Asst. Dry Cereals
Asst. fruit Juices

DO YOU HAVE? • PAU students rumbled through papers, forms,
signatures as registration marked the beginning of PAU's 1980 Spring semester.

( see pg. 5.)

10:30 a .m.-11:30 a.m. United
Farm Workers LA 110

Student Support CommlttN
9 p.m.-10 p.m . BSU M Dorma TV Room
5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Delta
Zeta UC Room 305-305A
6:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Pl.SP
fleldhouae Entrance
7 p.m.-9 p.m. BSU at BSC
10:30 a.m.•11:30 a.m. C..
LA Auditorium Room 101
11 a.m.-10 p.m. IK'a UC
Room S05-305A

PAU's Classified Ads

Aid Disbursement Feb. 5, 6
The Financial Aid Office will
disburse all grants, loans and
1tholarsh1ps Feb. 5-6, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. .
On Feb. 5, students whose

last names begin with M-Z and
on Feb. 6, students whose last

3 . The check release slip Is
necessary documents and then presented to the
pick up their checks Feb. 6 Business Office cashiers (also
from 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. In the Ballroom) who will
In the Ballroom.
release the check to the
The following procedure Is students.
day, will be able to sign the

the University Center lobby.

to be foUowed In order for the
checks to be released:
1. Student must present a
form of Identification, either a
driver's license or University
I.D. card.

Students enroued only for
night classes and who are
employed full-time during the

2. After signing appropriate
documents, a check release
slip will be issued.
·be

~

begins with A-L will be
Issued the balance of funds
due from Financial Aid.
Dlsbunments will be made at

Students who fall to pick up
their checks Feb. 5-6, may
come by the Financial Aid Of.
flee , U.C .. 108, Feb. 8, bet.wen 8 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
and between J :30 p.m. and 4
p.m. to sign the necessary
documents. Checks can then
picked✓ up at Office

Buildlng A during office
hours.
Students will not be able to
sign documents or pick up
checks for others. This requlrement pertains to all
students and no exceptions
will be made, according to Information from the office.
Before any disbursements
can be made on the Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) all students
must have their Student
Eligibility Report (SER) from
Iowa City on file at the Financial Aid Office.

Hypnollc: S..H•Help Tapes. PalOMl, social.
health p<Oblems. FREE catalog. P01en11als
unhmttod dlSITlbulor, 3200 South 2nd,
McAllen.

FOR SALE· Roomy tar for evay dey _ ,,

Rooms lo,- rent. fum lohed and unfumlshed.
Utilities paid, kitchen and l>111ng ,oom
prlvtlega. Walking distance to coll_,
females only. Can 383-6685 or 383.0479 or
682-4653 alter 5:00 pm.

Cl..iflocl,...1120cen11ah...,a
minimum ol SI for each . . . -. .....W.
a d - 8'in9 ad CC>f'II 10 The~hft
Am.ricao. Emilie Hal 100 0-... 11 ftl.

75 AMC PKer, 6 cyf. loaded. Bnl ofter
S22 00. C.11 lelty al 38Hl056 from 8 • m
·9 p . m . d not there leave neme & n umbu.

ln

dav.._.. To....._-,,_30._.

ond- 10 • h
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The Pan American Staff
Editor ......... . . Leticia Dfaz
Co-Editor ... Jean Ann Darnall
Sports . . . . . . . . . Victor Garcia

Reporters .. . .... Barbara King
Eliseo Rodriguez
Roxanne Zamora
with a friend or co-worker;
For further Information
and recognize what is tro- contact, Student He alth
Advertising .
Joseph Mang in
ubling you and accept Service at P :AU, Emilia
what you can't change.
Photographers Ruben Guzman
Hall room 105.
Lety Perez
Grads Attend Nuclear Program
Circulation . ...... Mike Saenz
Two young m en who
The youths are amo ng
have graduated from the
Intern . . . . .... . ... . Tina Paez
24 chosen from across the

Stress Problem Tackled At Health Services
Stress ... most of us encounter it everyday. Too
much bad news, problems
at work, money worries,
even a change In sleeping
habits are stess factors that
may be overwhelming. According to the "Journal of
the American Medical Association," stress is what
happens when the body's
vital functions are subjected to wear and tear
beyond their ability to
balance.

even a toothache from
clenching your Jaws.
A certain amount of
stress, howe ver, Is no t bad
for yo u . We couldn't handle life's daily demands If
the body were not stimulated by a healthy amount
of te nsion.

There are some actions
you can take whe n you
suspect your backache or
stiff neck is due to stress:
When your body reach- take a lo ng walk o r ge t ines Its capacity for handling vo lved in physical activitv
stress, a variety of physical
symptoms may appe ar suc h as running or swimm --headache . stiff neck , ing; talk o ut your proble m

Hig h School Equlvalency
Program here have been
chosen to take part in the
Memphis S tate University
Nuclear Studies Program
beginning Jan. 14.
The y are Abel Cantu,
son of Mr. a net Mrs
Federico Cantu of Edin~
burg, a nd Rudy Perez, son
of Mr. and Mrs . Toma s
Perez of Weslaco.

natio n to take part in this
six-m o nth program . Participants must be migrant
or seaso nal farmworkers
a nd m ust pass a six-ho ur
qualifying examination.
Completion of this program will e nable them to
wo rk a n nuclear powe r
plant operators.

Adviser . .. ..... .. . Harry Quin
'11le Pan American ia a publication ol Pan Amcricm Us>ivcnlty
Publications, £milla H.a.11 100, Edinburg, Texas 78S39. JI ia publiab•
~ cac:h Thunday acq,1 during euminations and holidays ander
the DiYiaion of Student Affairs, Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice president;
and Han, Quin, Mlviacr. Views presented aie those of the writer
and do not nc:cesauily reflect those of the Uruvenicy ldministra•
don. Subeaiption prlc:c: by mail ia $3 a year ol $1.50 a ecmesm.
Cootributiom add letters 10 the editor abould be aubillitted •lie Fri•
.... 1'rioP ,.. ...oblicalioa.
.
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f BookSwap OnCamp-us--1
The book-swa p program
which was c.vnducted by
PAU's student government
did not fare well, according
to La rry Garcia, student
g over nment
vicepresident. Garcia sald
" Lack of publicity is cited
for not informing the
students about the bookswap."
Students wou ld have
benifited, because this opp ortunity gives the

students a choice on
whether to sell the books
back to the bookstore o r
sell them through the
book-swap," said Garcia.
Approximately 20 books
were registered, with
ed ucation, English and
math books the most in
that order. Garcia added
that the book-swap program should be continued
so students can have an
a lternative.

Snack Bar Renovations Make
Room For Students
S tudents waiting in line
for food will be reduced
when the renovated snack
bar opens in mid February,
according to Paul Rodriguez, director of dining services. Students also will
have m ore time to eat their
food.
Rodriguez said, "The
scatter system which has
been implemented at Trinity University in San Antonio, will have food stations serving specific types

EDfNBURG, TEXAS PAGE 3

Acting Company Due Jan. 21

The University Theatre of
Pan American will present
The Acting Company Jan. 21
and Jan. 22 at the McAllen
Civic Center.
Jan. 21 The Acting Company will perform Paul
Foster's "Elizabeth I." The
Jan. 22 performance will
feature a double bill of new
American plays consisting of
Michael Weller's comedy
"Split," and the William
Hauptman piece , "Domino
Courts." The Acting Company, on tour for the John F.
Kennedy Center, is the only
theater in American founded
for, and dedicated to, the
development of American actors.
As a result of a Texas Commission on the Arts grant,
local college and high school
students wlll be able to attend
the two performances of The
Acting Company for reduced
admission rates. Students with

identification can buy tickets at
the box office of the Civic
Center after 8 p.m. on the
nights of the performance and
get regular seating for $2 a
ticket instead of the usual
$7.50. Teachers and sponsors
accompanying school groups
will be entitled to the same discount. The discount does not
apply to teachers unless they
are accompanying student
groups. No other discounts
apply to these performances
The producing artistic director of the company Is John
Houseman; Michael Kahn
and Alan Schneider are the
artistic directors and Margot
Harley is the executive producer. Directors, designers
and c.omposers for all company productions are professionals with established
reputations In the New York
and regional theatre communities.

of foods or drinks." To increase effic4 encv there will
be four lanes for payment
of food.
An innovation to the
snack bar will be the dining
room, thus enabling organ•
izations to conduct
meetings and luncheons
together. He also added
that the hours for opening
and closing have not been
position he will leave this
set yet, but will be adjusted The appointment of Ben
month to begin full-time
to meet the students' W. Smith, Jr. as assistant proteaching.
needs.
fessor was announced today
Smith has a degree in
by Dr. Robert McMlchael,
chemical engineering from
dean of Pan Am's School of
Rice University, an MBA from
Business Adminstration.
Central Michigan University
Smith has more than 30
and a law degree from the
years of experience In
South Texas College of Law.
He has had considerable extion scholarships to business management inperience as a part-time
freshmen and provides a cluding 23 years w1th the Dow
teacher during his business
program of leadership Chemical Co. and eight years
career including four years in
development during the with the Olin Corp. Since
the University of Houston
freshman year," said Dr. coming to the Valley In 1976,
he has been vice president
Business School. His teaching
Nevarez.
specialty will be business law
Each year about 50 high and trust officer for the First
and management.
school seniors receive the National Bank of McAllen, a
scholarship which is based
o n a student's academic
and leadership potential.
Dr. Nevarez hopes to increase the a mount of the
The U.C.P.C. Films Committee will screen "Love at
scholarship in te future as
First Bite" on Jan. 30 and 31. The film will be shown In
well as extend the program
the LRC Media Theatre at 3, 5:30, and 8 p.m.
to four years.
The film stars George Hamilton as the Transylvanian
transported to the Big Apple, Susan St. James as his true
love, and Renfield, Arte Johnson, Is back as the Count's
loyal servant. Richard Benjamin portrays Dr. Rosenberg,
Draculas arch rival.
Raymond HinJosa, UCPC Film Chairman invites
everyone to 'Take a break from the campus routine and
relax with an all new look at an old story".
Admission for all showings is $1.50. Special admission
with next weeks newspaper ad is $1.

New Prof.Named

At the Theatre Center of
the Juilliard School, many
company members received a
kind of training unique in
America. Based on the
theories of noted European
director, teacher Michel Saint•
Denis (director of the famous
Olivier Oedipus, and founder
of the Old Vic School), the
training focused heavily on
the technical disciplines as
well as on the Internal life of
the actor; it also rests on the
belief that a complete actor
needs to have mastered the
various styles of the classical
theater if he Is to comtribute to
the creative theater of his own
time. Other company
members have completed
equally thorough programs at
Yale, Carnegie-Mellon and
The Goodman.
In addition to acting classed, the training included extensive voice and movement
work, and a special dlscipline
created by Saint-Denis known
as mask work. As part of its
touring residency program,
•~):

PLSP Receive s Check
A $2000 check was presented to Dr. Miguel
Nevarez, vice-president for
Student and University Affairs at Pan American
University, by Glenn Gibbins, division prod uction
ma nager for Conoco, Inc.
of Corpus C hristi.
State
Sen.
R aul
Longorla's efforts guided
this donation to PAU.
"The money will be a pp lied to the President's
Leaders hip Scholarship
Progra m, which offers tui-

Special
Deal.

* 2 ~ ofdeUcioaa chicken
* Creamy, bot potatoes It t,ra"1

* J uicy
* 'lutyroll

CGSD -

THE CROOKED CUE

i//ioRINKS -

POOL -

J

OPEN

•

7 DAYS A WEEK

•

NEW MANAGEMENT

:

/

f

SNACKS.

!I~

Committee Present:s Film

EnjoyOur
FullMeal

the company demonstrates
some training methods
-notably voice, mask and text
disciplines.
The 1978-79 touring
season began with a monthlong residency in Saratoga,
N.Y. and consisted of performances throughout the East,
South, West and midwest.
The company office moved
out from their Broadway address to the new Theatre Row
development on 42nd Street.
During its 1979-80 tour, The
Acting Company performed a
six-week residency with the
Saratoga Performing Arts
Center, will be in residence for
three weeks in the new Ter·
race Theater of the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts
in Washington, and will tour
Australia for six weeks under
the auspices of the Australian
Elizabethan Theatre Trust.
The productions during the
1979-80 season have been
directed by noted directors
Michael Kahn, Liv\u Ciulei
and Gerald Gutierrez.

the cob

* S..tehewry pie
A P1JU. 5 COl.1-=sE
MEALFOIIOM.Y

$1.98

?a&o•'4

• TACOS

• CHAR-HOIUO
FAJITAS
• STfH HNCH(RO
• MACHOS
• FUSN SHRIMP

. . . now that you have your diploma? If you are, there's an organization that offers excellent job opportunities along with some of
the finest technical training in the nation.
The organization? It's the United States Air Force - a modern
service geared for the future. The Air Force also offers you an
excellent salary ... advanced education opportunities ... worldwide assignments ... medical care ... dental care ... 30 days of paid vacation a year. For
details, contact
MSgt. Manuel Longoria Jr. or SSgt.

Juan P. Gallaga, El Centro Mall.

phone for an appojntment

383-9012

couruous ~...

• llCHlllDAS

LOOKING
FORA JOB • • •

HAIRSTYLING
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG

Enjoy th~ ~llclo.,.. lfedoan Food
aftd tM Pri,mdJy otmosplw~ with

A 9"eat - Y of life.

500 N. Jackson Ra.,
Pharr, Texas (512) 686-4016

•
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Brownsville's Who's Who Selected
Robert Barri_enfes,
Clarissa Harrington,
Sidryey Johnson , Carmen
Pasos , Jose Pequeno,
Marla J. Schoelling and
Clara Zendjas from Pan
American University Brownsville were selected
for induction into the
1979-80 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.
Robert Barrientes is currently majoring in manage-

\

~

PASHOS

l

HARRINGTON

PEQ uEN o

I

ment. He is a member of
the Professional Business
Association, the Young
Executives and serves as
vice-president of both
organizations. He was on
the Dean's List from the
Spring of 1978 to the spring of 1979.
Clarissa Harrington Is
associated with Phi Theta
Kappa and Alpha Chi. She
was also awarded the Norton Company scholarship.
Sidney Johnson Is a

Brownsville News

)

.Blood Drive Scheduled

A blood drive will be sponsored Jan. 24 by Par,
American University-Brownsville and Texas Southmost
College, according to Ms. Monica Hinojosa, PAUBrownsvllle director of student services.
The joint blood drive will be held in the TSC Student
Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. To -encourage participation, Ms. Hinojosa said, eligible donors will be given
movie passes to the United Artists Cinema. .
PAU-Brownsville and TSC are sponsoring the. Joint
blood drive in cooperation with the Rio Grande Valley
Blood Service organization that supplies all blood needs
for the Valley. She noted that an average of 1,000 to
1,200 pints of blood a.r e required each month to supply
the needs of the Rio Grande Valley, and as many as four
people benefit when a person gives blood.

Appeal Court To Sit On Campus
JOHNSON

Pan American University
students and the public will
have an opportunity to be better educated about court procedures Jan. 17 and 18,
when the 13th Court of Civil
Appeals of Corpus Christi sits
on the campus.
Judge Paul W. Nye will be
the presiding judge, assisted
by Judges Gerald T. Biss~tt
and Horace S. Young. The

court will convene In the Learning Resource Center media
theater from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
both days.
Dr. J. L. Polinard, head of
the department of political
science at • PAU, said the
judges frequently will take
time to explain the procedures
and to answer questions.
"The more informal surroundings will enhance the
educational experience for

member of the Texas
Southmost College Alumni

member of the Drama
Club, Physical Education

Associaton and graduated
Magna Cum Laude in
1978.

Club and Alpha Chi. 1-te
has also been on the President's List and the Deans
List.

Carmen Pashos is active
In community activities,
having served as past
president of the Camille
Play
House ,
the
Brownsville Medical Auxiliary and currently a
member ot the l:Srownsville
Junior Service League.
Jose Pequeno is a

Maria J. Schoelling has
been on the President's
List for four semesters
which has resulted in a 4.0
average.
Clara Zendjas, who Is
not pictured, is a member
of the Bilingual Education
Club. She has also been on
the Dean's List.

Big Meal Deal 4-10 p.m.
Steak Sandwich 99c
Deluxe Finger BHket (3pc,) $1.39
-OIi• good ., .,..actpollng DMy 0.-- GIiii,. No
..ii.tum. No11o be .-i 111 ~ wtlll en olher
,........ or o11w OFFER:GOOD·

THRU January 19, 1980

Edinburg
383-.,!:>42
1220 East University

our students. This will be the
second time the court has met
on our campus, and we are
pleased that they are coming
back," Dr. Polinard said.
He said Ms. Shirley Selz,
clerk of the court, and a briefing attorney not yet named
will be available to spea)( to
classes at the university. Proceedings of the court are open
to the public.

THE
FIRST STATE

BANK
&
TRUST CO.

Use a tittle
SCHOELLING :

Of Edinburg

Welcomes

when YQU order your
next Ken'S pzza.

to

tobe

r---

II
I

••I

I
I_

iSHIRTS ♦

leen's

With this coupon buy one pizza and get the next smaller
size for only 99~ (with
equal number of toppings
or less)
Void with other promotions.
®
Expires January 31, 1980 _____

PIZZI__

I

Build your own T-shirt

Dt.count for group orders

MCALLEN
500 NORTH 10TH

different styles of T-shirts

682-5581

and

PHARR
BROWNSVILLE
1005 E. HWY. 83 2489 BOCA CHICA

787-8534

Pan American

University
I
1
1

1

I

I
j

STUDENTS PLEASE
RENEW I.D. FOR NO
SERVICE CHARGE ON
CHECKING ACCOUNT

FIRST STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OF EDINBURG
100 East Cano
Edinburg,Texas 78539
MEMBER FDIC

lOO's transfer to choose lrom
687-8011

546-1614

and

Students

cents

exact.
------------

Staff

I

La__Ploz~Mo'!_ Mc~llen._TexO!_

**********

...
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Seminar Scheduled
A free seminar entitled
"What Every Investor
Should Know" will be
presented by Pan American University's School of
Business Administration in
cooperation with the Edinburg Chamber of Commerce and A.G. Edwards

and Sons, Inc., members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
The class will meet today, Jan. 24 and 31 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Rm
110 of the Business Administration Building.

MENU

LUNCH

LUNCH

BREAKFAST

Vegetable Beef Soup
Leg of Pork w/ Dressing
Corn Dogs
Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
Buttered Beets
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Fried Eggs
Scramble Eggs
Bacon
French Toast
Asst. Dry Cereals

LUNCH
Chicken Beef Soup

NO DINNER

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Ham & Macaroni Casserole
Potato Salad
Ranch Style Beans
Turnip Greens
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

LULAC President Makes
Canipus Appearance
Ruben _Bonilla, president
of the National League of
United American Citizens
(LULAC) will appear on
campus Jan. 24. According to Larry Garcia,
UCPC Ideas and Issues
Chairman, Bonilla is
scheduled to speak at 9: 10
a .m. and activity period In
LA 101.
LULAC originated in
Texas to promote the Interests of the Mexican

American people in a formalized manner. The
organization pursues
social, political, and educational concerns.
Bonilla, 33, of Calvert
Texas, received his B.A.
from the University of
Texas at Austin in 1968
and In 1971 received a law
degree from the same institution. His family and
law practice are in Corpus

Monday
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Biscuits
Asst. Dry Cereals

Christi. Bonilla was appointed to the Hispanic
Advisory committee by
U.S. Attorney General
Civiletti. He is a member of
the National Consultation
of Safety and Force. The
Texas Association of Bilingual Education has
recognized him as Outstanding Community Person of
1979. Bonilla received the
Community
Service
Award from the Hispanic
Business and Professional
citizens of Travis county.
He served a double
term, 1975-79,· as Texas
LULAC State Director and
is presently the national
LULAC president.

DINNER
Steak Fingers w/ Gravy
Baked Beans & Franks
Mashed Potatoes
Succotash
Baked Beans
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Tuesday

Creole Soup
Swiss Steak
Pork Chow Mein w/ Noodle
Buttered Rice
Peas & Carrots
Spinach
Corn Bread
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Fried Eggs
Scramble Eggs
Spiced Ham

DINNER
Fried Chicken
Ba.k ed Ravioli
Tri Taters
Cauliflower
Broccoli
Turnip Greens
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Tuna & Noodles
Baked Potatoes
Green Beans
Orange Glazed Beets
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. Desserts

'~I~

Wednesday

Fried Eggs
Scramble Eggs
Sausage Links
Refried Beans
Asst. Dry Cereals

Turkey w/ Dressing
Frito Pie
Mashed Potatoes
Pinto Beans
Cut Broccoli
Com Bread
Asst. Breads
Asst. Salads
Asst. .Desserts

DINNER

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST

Frem:h Onion Soup

LUNCH

A CHURCH FOR NEW AGE PEOPLE
Sundoys
Sftw:e 10 lO am
Wtdn.esdays

Med•atoon Wo,kshop 7 00 P"'
Metaphyson Class 8 no pm
SaturddlV'

Mon1hl1• Wo,k\hops
Slrul Address 301 E Polk A-, Phan
For PenoMl Maniayto or Fam1l',,
CounMhng
CaU 7117-4411 10 00 am • 2 00 ~m
For our ~ n e r and calendar write

Unity. PO Bo, 38i,7 McAli.-n. r..a,

Bonilla will address the
student body on the varied
areas in which LULAC
delves: Police community
relations, legislation on
Mexican immigration to
U.S., discrimination in
employment and education, voting rights, and bi
lingual education. .
There will be no admission charge.

l
t
,
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t
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The University
Bookstore
Is open In Its

·New Location
on the east edge of the
Campus, University at
Fourth Avenue convenient parking and more
of it. More floor space
for better merchandise
display.
Additional, New Stock
All your University needs
are here.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

owned

and operated by
American University

Pan

Fourth Avenue near University 8ml.

*
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t
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To welcome a new decade,

Wendy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers brings back what
you've been looking for ...
prices from the'60s.
So bring in your coupons
today and enjoy the
savings as well as your meal.

Hmuiiill
~<C,---.----.. . -

l
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Tigers Fall Prey To Broncs

£

Broncs Defeat Trini-tg

~~IBD@£~

~~illlr~
Beaudry,
·Contreras Win
At Neb.Meet
Pan American University history tutor Roberto N.
Contreras and French professor Charles E. Beaudry
participated Jan . 12 in the
National Masters Track
and Field Meet at Lincoln,

Unlike the previous
touch and go Bronc
games, Monday night's
competition against the
Trinity University Tigers in
the PAU Field House
brought a win of 82-6 7.
Kenneth 'Apple' Green
saw the Broncs through
the game with a total of 27
points, making 15 in the
first half. It was in the second half that the Broncs
started to improve their
playing with a spurt of
energy to escape a
flucuating score during

r

Neb.

• Contreras came with
1/10 second of winning
the 60 yard dash Former
All-American sprint champion Tom Bassett edged
out Contreras with a 6.8
second time.
Dr. Beaudry competing
in the 60 and over
category captured first
place in the shot. triple
jump, broad jump, high
jump , hurdles, 60 yard
dash and the pentathlon.
Dr. Beaudry, who was
high point scorer at the
TFA-USA championship
meet, also set five new national indoor marks in the
last five aforementioned
events.
Contreras, however,
went on to take the silver
medal in the triple jump
and the bronze in both the
shot and the 300 yard

dash.

game.
Other Tiger players In
double figures were Mark
Taylor and Walter Gordon , both with 12 points.
Despite a better game than
the Broncs during the first
half. the Trinity Tiger's
record fell to 4 -5
The Broncs tr~vel to
Beaumont Saturday to
compete against Lamar
University . The next home
Pan Am game 1s slated for
Jan . 22 against Mercer
University in the Pan
American Field House,
beginning at 8 p.m

Baseball Broncs Schedule
February

FEB.
FEB.
FEB.
FEB.

TWO POINTS--Tlm McGarth stays alert as a
team member Curtis Glasper attempts two
p~ints in the Trinity basketball game Monday
nrght. The Broncs were the victors in the nonconference competition 82-67.

their slow first half.
The Tigers led by four
points toward the end of
the first half. The Broncs,
however, establishing a
36. 3 5 score at half time
Pan Am's second half
leads came alive with double figure scoring by
Rueben Cole and Mike
Carroll , scoring 10 and 16
respectively .
Tiger Wyatt McVea led
his team in the number of
points with 22, five below
PAU's Green . McVea also
executed nine rebounds
during the course of the

8-9
15-16-17
22-23
25-26-27

-

schedule

~I

TEXAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY

Exactly three weeks
from today, the Pan
American University
baseball team will
begin Its season with
Texas Wesleyan Unlver&lty slated for this
year's Inaugural tilt.
Home game• take
place at Jody Ramsey
Stadium on the PAU
campus. Consult dally
news media for the exact schedule and game
times. There will be
many games between
the visiting teams not
Involving Pan Amert•
can.

Come to the GREAT 50% OFF
CLEARANCE
Save 112 on famous brands
like... Nlna, Sblcca, Famolare
Naughty but Nice Frye boots!
2110 N. 10th St.
McAllen, Texas
Kllnk1 Shopping Center
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meone special may come by

I

Every Sat.

All Students With

;ti

····••

a space for a message to so-

Pan Am Student's Night

:::::::

=

only $2.00. Remember, the

~. ;;,:;;.;;~;;:::_i

Proper ID

No Cover Charge

Mugs 50t All Night
IA TTENTI0:-0 All FRATERNmES. SORORITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
SPECIAL PRICES AND RESERVED SECT!O', AVAILABLE
CALI 181 5102 FOR INFORMATION!
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Holiday Tilts Fair For Team
Despite a three week 84-99 in front of a 4 ,450
hiatus for students, the Pan crowd.
American Broncs conLuck changed for the
tinued to buck through the Broncs at home when
holidays, winning four of playing University of
the six games played Dec. South-west Louisiana
22-Jan. 12.
Cajuns Dec. 29 with a
The Broncs' holiday score of 90-79. This was
games opened Dec. 22 on an 11-point lead for the
their own home court with Broncs; their next game
the Oklahoma State was more touch and go.
University Cowboys atThe Broncs' first game in
tempting to tame the 1980 with North Texas
Broncs. However, the State University proved
Broncs succeded in throwIng the Cowboys behind
nine points at the final
buzzer, resulting in a 91-82
win for PAU.
The win-loss record between the two schools
stands at 2-2, The only
other time PAU ever beat
Oklahoma State was 11
years ago.
Five days later, the
Broncs traveled to West
Texas and lost to West
Texas State Unlversltv
WARMING

UP--PAU's

the Broncs hit base with a
to be a triumph. Pan Am 60-57 score.
inched into the winner's
Last Saturday was the
circle with two points, last Joust of the holiday
games for the Broncs.
leading North Texas' 73.
January 8 proved fatal New Mexico State visifor the United States Air ted the Broncs Jan. 12 and
Force Academy when returned home with a win;
_PAU 78, NMS 79.
EAUTY SERVICE

On "Jiage

Bus. 682-1791

(Jfai?· @ompan.y

Dixie Ward, Owner

5019 North 10th - McAllen, Texas

- ....~ - - - -·-€All
- -YOU
~-EENTIPI'
~ - -TH=·fflUR
~ -.... -!!!!ft._..,
l't-U~

~-H.

WITH THE SMILES ON THEJR FACES?

baseball Broncs warm
up during fall training
In preparation for the
ball game slated
against
Texas
Weslayan Feb. 8-9.

NOTHING TO m!!!!
No. l ls a professor at PAU, and just opened an
account at National Bank of Commerce. Edin•
burg.
No. 2. is a staff member at PAU, banks at National Bank cf Commerce. Edinburg, and ju
found out how low their installment loan rates

are.
No. 3 and No. 4 are students al PAU. bank
(you guessed It) National Bank of Comme,ce.
Edinburg, and are thinking about the special NBG
student checking accounts and student loan pro!P'am.
WE'D LIKE TO PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE 1'\)(Y.
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP BY?

=

KIIPlAN
Educational Center

~ . GAMES, MUSIC,......

AT THE B S U

R4ClC l b ~ ~ -&lNG Afflt®.~

ANNOUNCES THE
OPENING DEC.4

of Its Branch in
CORPUS CHRISTI

VESPERS
Heets weekly at 7:00 p. •· First Vespers, J an . 15.
- - -Bible Study and aettina to know otheT :students

FOR INFORMATION
CALL or VISIT
Our Center

~

~ ~ ~ M I A s,:61k--

lldaaS · l P• (Co■e anyti•e
an
peakers at 12 noon.

between 11 and 1. Slniina

512-851-1460

P.O. BOX660

Edinburg, TCKu 78539

Located across the street from Adminlstradon Building.

----·-.--(512) 383-0171

.

..,·

11300 N. Central

Dallas Tx 75243

,w.ocd
<.JJlzza

CborSalad

····--- Bpoeiah:
Monday- Friday 11A.M.-2P.M.

302 ED CAREY DR., HARLINGEN

ttt

428 · 4933
3420 NORTH 10TH ST., McALLEN

687 • 1537

•

~

4441 Gollihar

"THE MONEY MANAGER'S BANK"

.f1TI1
1.LLll=-~
.....
_ ·--------........

~~
w

The Best Pizza In Town/ Honest.
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Program Council
c~~
e'?, 1cialize in Top 40
sent a back-t, ~'?,
~e~
·heir own original
cert J~n · 'C, ~
,
'?,
the P ce'{,
~ .~
~e'C:-Jent tickets at $3 are
r ' co~
ti.
ic,\.cft•
•
•

AJob YouMightLike
Pan Am is looking for a graduate student who is interested in lntemalional affairs and would like a $464 a
month part-time job.

;.,,t?,
,t'X\

The person who takes the post will be responsible for
conducting a program of Information and recruitment for
Peace Corps volunteers from here.
Any graduate student who is a returned Peace Corps
or VISTA Volunteer may have an inside track on the
post, which will be filled this week.
Applications should be made to Ferne Dreyer of the
English faculty at LA 224.

Bilingual Course Begins

f~

He said the course will also provide the student "with a
valuable repertoire of effective and easily memorized
mnemonic devices of memory aides." The class will meet
each Tuesday from 7 to 9:45 p.m. in Nursing Education
Building 113 from Jan. 22 to May 6.

1e"-v~ ~e
'-"" "),

"'ic,

~1.> _

to

(co■'d frompt. 1)

~\J\

e ~ -• . such
'\. "Q rlorn to be

W. ~\.'\.....<1sy Rider" , 'The
Pus .::r'', "Monster", and
"Magic Carpet Ride".
Steppenwolf will travel to
Denver, Colorado from
Edinburg. Hot To Go,
formed in 1977, has

Get-Together
Planned
" Ready or Not" a new
semester has begun and to
begin this semester the
movie, "A Thief in the
Night," will be shown and

R. W ..Rodgers, associate professor of geology at Pan
American University, is taking a leave of absence this
semester to work in his field .

Fellowship type of activities and refreshments
will a lso be part of the program . All students regardless of church affliatlon are
welcomed to this program
regarding the second coming of Christ.

minutes later, half of the
campus had some power
on. Rumors of an accident
within the city causing the
power failure filled some of
the conversations of the
students.
A CPL workman
clarified the Idea that It was
due to faulty wiring within
the main generator that
N co

$5 are available at
Showery Stereo of
McAllen. the Gold Mine at
El Centro Mall and
Musicland La Plaza Mall.
Tickets are $6 at the door.
All seating is festival
style, box office opens at

v/llen J!d,a/
~t!y B elly Inc.
1320 N CLOSNER

N HWY 281

EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

TELEFORA,

FTO,

AFS

eei0 2000

t3oeet'1 DISCOTHEQUE

TUESDAY= ROCK NITE
WEDNESDAY = LADIES NITE

(co•'d from1>11. l) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

and discuss the past holiday season.
A group of campus personnel were followed as
they attempted to find the
cause for the failure, a nd to
provide some emergency
lighting in the staircases.
Their efforts were somewhat useless.
Florencio Garza and
Da le Levsen, PAU e lectricians, provided some insight to the situation ". . .
this is the first blackout of
such caliber to hit the
University" stated Garza,
". . . we've had others
lasting a short time but not
this long" added Levsen.
"Still," he said , "the
lights were expected to
come back on in the next
seconds or hours."

1980.

·

Zuniga reitarated the advantages offered by
preregistration to the student body. "One of the
main reasons for prior
registration is to try and
meet the students' needs-simply because the departments have time to go over
the schedules right after
preregistration. The computer keeps track of requests of students for
classes and this information is given to the deparment heads who make adjustments in providing requested classes." Zuniga
said students also receive
counseling at the same
time.

"Ready or Not ... "is the
theme of the get-together
and program planned for
today by the United
Methodist
Campus
Ministry.

Leave Of Absence Taken

Black Out

egistration

"

discussed at the Campus
Ministry Center, 1615 W .
Kuhn from 7 to 9 p .m .

Rodgers has been Involved with an investigation of the
possibility of geothermal-geopressure energy resources In
the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast area. He ls vice-president
of Magma Gulf Corp. of Houston and Baton Roug.a and
will manage the drilling and testing of a geothermalgeopressure reservoir ln Louisiana.

-

0,'f>

0◊

-a

. o.~1 ·

A bilingual course in medical terminology will begin
Jan. 22 at Pan American University.
Julian Castillo, director of ihe Division of Health
Related Professions, said the course is designed to provide the student with the opportunity to learn the basic
fundamentals of medical terminology in two languages
simultaneously.

:0,►1

....o.°'e
'?,°"

~ic,

at 7:15 p.m. Jan. 20,

Center office only with a
valid PAU I.D. General admission tickets, priced at

LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NITE

caused the blackout. Garza
and Leusen concluded the
blackout was due to a faulty transformer.
Hou rs later during
sometime in the afternoon
power resumed fully on
campus, and things ran
smoothly for the first day of
classes for the spring
semester.

plus
$1.00 Drinks For Guys
THURSDAY= COUNTRY WESTERN
"Bring Your Horse Dri nk FREE!
FRIDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE

nlvertial

LADIES

Elecironla

NO

COVER

CHARGE

Special discounts for PAU students
"Our goal i. your • ati.factfonH

SATURDAY

Bob's Sewin9 Machine Center
Sala and Serulce

SUNDAY= HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
No Cover

Sewing Machines .Vacuum C leaner-.
Bob Castillon

= FULL HOUSE NITE

383-7313

'>wner

At about 10:4 7 a.m. 12

NEED CREDIT?

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
" T ired of being wit hout credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

SOLVE ALL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislat ion
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
with

THE CREDIT GAME
Send Check or

Money Order to

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

303 5TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK, NY 10016

r--------- ONLY $5.95_ _ ______ _

I
I
II
I
I

(N. Y. residents add 8% Sales Taxi

Enclosed is $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ __

Books

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
City - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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Army ROTC Implements Program At P AU
How would you like to
earn $2,500 while working
toward a degree at Pan
American University with a
promise of a $12,500 a
year job awaiting you upon
graduation? Students will
have an opportunity to explore this possibility In
March or April when/a recruiter for the new Army
ROTC program will be on
campus full time.

have no obligation to the
military. Neither do they
receive any money, Hodge
added.

dent who attended the
camp who realized he
could effectively compete
with students from all over
the nation. The camp Is a
confidence builder, said
Hodge.

Beginning juni6rs are
eligible for the second
phase. Students agree to
finish their education, get a
Students may compete
degree and a commission. for ROTC scholarships
At this point, the student, while in high school or colnow an MS3, signs a con- lege. Scholarships pay for
tract with the U.S. Army, full tulton, textbooks, lab
obligating himself or herself and other academic fees in
to serve three or four years addition to the regular
in the service after gradua- allowance. If qualified, a
tion. Scholarship students
are obligated for four

" The only students
graduating from college
who make more than an
ROTC second lieutenant
are engineering majors," years.
said Major Henry Hodge,
There are other ways of
enrollment officer for the
ROTC program at Texas A entering the advance pro& I University In Kingsville. gram, said Hodge. StuHodge met with career dents who have partiplanners, and testers , cipated in high school
counselor, coordinators, ROTC programs can apply, and veteans can come
placement officers and right in, he added. Anrepresentastlves from ad- other method Is complemissions and financial aid tion of basic camp at Ft.
Tuesday to explain details Knox, Ky. Leticia "Tlnky"
of the program which was Givilancz of Weslaco, a
approved by PAU's Board member of the girls' basof Regents at their January ketball team at Pan Am,
meeting. Also present for has attended this camp,
questioning was Major said Hodge.
James B. Briggs, assistant
The program has an adprofessor in military
vanced
leadership camp In
science at Texas A & I.
Ft. Riley, Kan. Hodge said
The program is broken this was a "weeding
Into two phases--basic and out"period that requires
advance. Freshmen and the students to be in good
sophomore are eligible for shape. Besides earning
the first phase, which In- $100 a month for ten moncludes first aid courses, ths each year, advanced
marksmanship training and students are paid approxa "venture out" class imately $450 for attending
designed to teach survl- camp. Hodge described
vial In the outdoors, said the camp as having a
Hodge. Those students "melting pot" makeup and
participating_ in this phase quoted a Brownsville stu-

graduate in this program geneal business practices.
can work on a master's "You have the assets for
degree at the army's ex- an outstanding program,
pense, Hodge said.
with a large number of
Hodge said a new "re• veterans and feeder
serve option" program is schools at McAllen and
being offerd in which a stu- Brownsville," he said.
dent can serve in the Army
Out of the 117 members
Reserve or National Guard of the ROTC freshmen
while a member of the class at A & I, approxROTC program and get imately 30 percent are
paid by both.
women who are eager to
Hodge said participation learn correct handling of
in ROTC teaches leader- weapons, said Hodge.
ship; personnel manage"I have been in the army
ment, accountability and for 11 years and have

never been anywhere I
didn't want to go," said
Hodge. Approximately 80
percent get their choice of
assignments, he added.
According to Hodge, 70
percent of the officers in
the army come from
ROTC not West Point.
Although the ROTC program to be implemented
next fall will be an extension program, PAU might
qualify for a center of Its
own within three to four
years, Hodge concluded.

..
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Yearbook Dead/,ine Approoching
Any grou,,. or organlzatlona which haue not had
their pictures taken for the yearbook •hould do •o Immediately, according to O•car Garza, yearbook
editor.
The yearbook deadline la Jan. 31. The theme will
deal with the aurroundlng areaa on the Pan American
Unluenlty Campau. Staff members can be contacted
at 38f-2547.

MAKING A HOUSE CALL · The 13th Court of Civil Appeals, usually sitting in Corpus
Christi, convened Jan. 17 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Jan. 18 from 9 a.m. to noon in the Pan
American University Learning Resource Center Media Theatre. The judges, left to right,
are Gerald T. Bisset, Presiding Judge Paul W. Nye and Horace Young. This is the second
visit of the court on campus. Dr. J.F. Polinard, head of the political science department,
said the judges were originally scheduled to hear 12 cases, but arguments were waived on
three of them. Proceedings were open to the public and often prodecures were explained
and questions answered.

Peace Corps And VISTA To Open PAU Office
Peace Corps and
Volunteers In Service To
America, VISTA, will be
opening an office on the
PAU campus this week.
The purpose of the offlee will be for a representatlve to provide informatlon and answer questions

from students interested in
Both Peace Corps and
volunteering their services VISTA are programs of
to Peace Corps or VISTA. ACTION, a Federal agency, according to Bill
Marilyn Macinnes, PAU Taylor, ACTION Repregraduate student, will be sentatlve out of Austin.
the campus representative.
VISTA volunteers are
Her office will be located In working in the United
Office Building J.
States with a one year

Business Enrollment Increases
In sharp contrast to
enrollment figures for Pan
American University, the
School of Business has experienced yet another Increase In their numbers.
According to Dr. Ed
Baldwin, director of administration for the
business school, the total
number of semester credit
hours at the school has
jumped nine percent over

last spring. That number is
expected to drop to
around seven percent
when tne drop deadline
comes around on Jan. 29.
Last fall , the number of
majors Increased 15 percent, and the number of
semester credit hours
taught jumped 12 percent
over the previous year.

In 1970, the number of
semester credit hours
taught in the business
school was 5,603. In
1979, that figure had moved up to 12,478. That
comes to a 137 percent increase In ten yea~ for
business majors, and Dr.
Baldwin says that is consistent with a nationwide
trend among business
schools.

committment. Peace
Corps Involves work In
third world countries. According to Taylor, there
are 2000 volunteers in
Spanish speaking countries, so Peace Corps is interested in recruiting
members of minorities and
especially Spanish speakIng volunteers.

~he eligibility re- apJ:?li~ant's _knowledge, acqu1rements !or VISTA tiv1ties, inv~l_v_ement,
are: U.S._ citizen or per- re!erences, abilities and
m~nent r~s1dent; GE_D or a skills.
skill; senous commitment
~oth programs are
~o dev<:>te one year or more designed to help meet the
10 helping the poor and the
basic human needs of the
powerless to in~luence poor popula~ons of the
change. All applications for world, a~c_ordmg to Taylor,
VISTA service will be by providing skilled manreviewed based on each power.

New Editor Named
Jean Ann Darnall of
Edinburg, a junior mass
communications and art
advertising major, is the
new editor of The Pan
American, named on the
resignation of Leticia Diaz
who has taken a post as
newscaster at KVLY fm of
Edinburg.

Miss Diaz has been on
the staff of the University
newspaper for three years
and has double major in
mass communications and
advertising art. She also is
from Edinburg.
Miss Darnall was advanced from associate

editor, a position she has
held most of the year. She
is a second generation Pan
American student. Her
father, Ed Darnall, was
president of the Student
Association in 1958, and
her mother, Chris Darnall,
earned her M.A. at PAU.
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University Menu
Thursday
BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
BACON
HASH BROWNS
ASST DRY CEREALS
LUNCH
SPLIT PEA SOUP
CHEESEBURGERS
FRANKS & CHIU
FRENCH FRIES
BUTTERED PEAS
SAUERKRAlJT
CORN BREAD
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

DINNER
CHOPPEO SIRLOIN w/BACON
CORNY DOGS
HOME FRY POTATOES
ZUCCHINI PARMESAN
BUTTERED CABBAGE
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

Friday
BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
CHORIZO w/EGGS
WAFFLES
ASST DRY CEREALS

LUNCH
MINESTRONE SOUP
ROAST BEEF w,GRAVY
TUNA & NOODLES
ClJT GREEN BEANS
PARSLEY POTATOES
BUTTERED BEETS
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

Monday
BREAKFAST

FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
SAUSAGE LINKS
PANCAKES
ASST ORY CEREALS
ASST FRUIT JUICES
LUNCH
CREAM OF CARROT SOUP
CHEESEBURGERS
HAM & NOODLE CASSEROLE
FRENCH FRIES
TURNIP GREENS
BUTTERED CORN
CORN BREAD
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS
DINNER
ROAST BEEF
SPAGHETTI w/ MEAT SAUCE
MASHED POTATOES
FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS
CAULIFLOWER
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

Tuesday

LUNCH
VEGETABLE SOUP
BEEF POT PIE
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
o•BRIEN POTATOES
STEW TOMATOES
WHOLE KERNEL CORN
CORN BREAD
ASST BREADS
ASST. SALADS
ASST. DESSERTS
DINNER
BAKED HAM
BEEF CREOLE
SWEET POTATOES
FRIED OKRA
CREAM STYLE CORN
ASST. BREADS
ASST SALADS
A.<;.<;T DESSERTS

Saturday
IIIREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
SAUSAGE PATTIES
TOAST
ASST DRY C~EALS

BREAKFAST•
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
BACON
HASH BROWNS
ASST ORY CEREAJ.S
ASST FRUIT JUICES
LUNCH
POTATO CHOWDER
ROAST PORK SANDWICH
LIVER w/ ONIONS
FRITO PIE
POTATO SALAD
RANCH STYLE BEANS
CORN BREAD
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS
OINNER
BAKED CHICKEN
BURRITOS w/CHIU
BUTTERED PEAS
RICE PILAF
BlACKEYE PEAS
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

LUNCH

NAvY BEAN SOUP
ASH BURGERS
PICADILLO w/POTATOES
POTATO CHIPS
BROCCOLI
BLACKEYE PEAS
ASST. BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

DINNER
STEAK PARMESAN
COLD CUT PLATTER
COLLARD GREENS
MIXED VEGETABLES
ASST BREADS
ASST SA!.ADS
ASST DESSERTS

Sunday
BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS

HAM

HOTCAKES
ASST DRY CEREALS

Wednesday
BREAKFAST
FRIED EGGS
SCRAMBLE EGGS
CHORIZO w/EGGS
BISCUITS
ASST ORY CEREALS
ASST FRUIT JUICES
LUNCH

VEGETABLE SOUP
BEEF TACOS
BEEF STEW
GRILLED POTATOES
MIXED VEGETABLES
YELLOW SQUASH
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS
DINNER
ASH
FRANKS & CHIU
WHOLE OKRA
TRI TATERS
CREAM STYLE CORN
ASST BREADS
ASST SALADS
ASST DESSERTS

Joh Listings
Pan American University has a list of jobs out for

students seeking a career
in many fields. Different
companies come to the
campusend offer students
an opportunity to be interviewed for jobs. This list is
subject to change daily and
students should check at
UC 116 for date changes.
A variety of careers are
offered and many of these
firms seek eager students
wanting to learn and work
with a big company. One
Jan . 28, the following
company will be at PAU.
Migrant Health Service,
Inc., looking for Health
Education , Human Service, Social Work majors.
International Harvester will
be here Jan. 30 looking for
Business Administration,
Economics,
and
Marketing. On the 31 of
January, Eastman Kodak

will interview all majors
and Sales Representatives.
Tip of Texas Girl Scout
Council will be looking for
Business and Psychology
majors and people who
will work with adults.
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Parking In The Wrong Space On Campus
Letter To The Editor:
On Tuesday morning,
Jan. 8, 1980, I was parked in Mr. Lester M.
Rydl's reserved parking
space. School was not
In session on that day
and I had been under
the impression that
parking policies with
respect to reserved or
restricted areas were
not in effect during that
time. Since the incident
with Mr. Rydl, however,
I have been Informed by
Traffic and Security the
reserved or restricted
parking areas remain In
effect year-round except after 5 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. for the area in
front of the Business
Administration Building. At the time of the
incident, I returned
about noon to my car to
find a traffic ticket on
my windshield along
with a card that said
"Come to Room 220."
The card was unsigned,
but I imagined that it
was probably from the
person whose parking
space I had taken.
I proceeded to try
and start my car, but it
would not start. At first
I thought it was flooded, so I went back to my
office at the LAC.
About half an hour
later, I went back to
start the car once
again, but It would not
start. I decided then to
go to Room 220 at the
B.A. building and apologize to the person
whose parking space I

had taken and give an
explanation.
However, when I
went to talk to Mr. Rydl,
he yelled and screamed, implying that I was
very dumb and that I
couldn't read: " Can't
you read?", he yelled
when t went to his office. " I bet your car
didn ' t start, right? "
Well I 've got your
distributor wire over
here" and then he
pointed to the place
where the wire was and
I saw the wire. Then I
realized that this was
the reason I had not
been able to start my
car, and caught me by
surprise tliat a professor could have done
such a thing. I told him
he shouldn't have done
what he did, but the
continued arguing, lecturing and yelling that I
shou Id not have parked
in his parking space.
All the yelling and arguing was done In the
presence of another
male person, I believe
that he was another
faculty member because the secretary had
informed me as such.
Mr. Rydl and I walked
out of his office. I was
very upset and shaking
at his rudeness and
loud yelling. I went on
down to the first floor
into office room 112. I
had decided to wait until he put back whatever
he had taken off of my
r.ar before going bac.k
to the parking lot. A few
minutes later he came

PersonalOpposition
To Beer On Campus
LETTER

EDITOR:

TO

THE

At this time I would like
to state my personal
reasons for opposing
booze on campus because
studens have asked for
them.
My main reason is
because my oldest son'will
be on this campus in six
years with my two other
children following close
behind. And I know what
the temptation of easy access to booze can do to
cause a young person to
drink. Also, the pressure of
peers to drink is even
greater than that and an
enormous social problem.

On Jan. 29, representatives from the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission will be at PAU.
They are looking for math ,
Computer
Science,
Physics and Engineering
majors.
I am American Indian,
Those interested in sign- and we are notorious for
ing up for an Interview, being unable to handle
should go to the Office of "wliite man's firewater." I
Career Planning located at come from a line of
the University Center. alcoholics. My two yougest
Many students have found uncle are detriments to our
good paying jobs from familr because of this
these companies and a socla problem among Inchance to try. These jobs dians. And my own father
offer security to those was killed in an automobile
students graduating and accident because the driver
seeking jobs. Not all find of the car he was riding in
jobs in their fields, but they was drunk and went to
do find a place to start.
sleep at the wheel. Also,

Dack to office room 112
still demanding and
with a provoking tone,
"When are you going to
move your car," but had
not put my distributor
wire back where it belonged. Norma Ramirez
and Robert Lopez were
present and witness to
his persistent way of
humiliating me.

going beyong taking
the law into his own
hands. I have already
informed my attorney
that what he committed
is considered a felony
of the third degree
within the law. Does he
think because he is an
assistant professor
makes him exempt
from the laws of Texas.

Needless to say, I
was very upset and feel
that this matter and Mr.
Rydl's behavior should
be brought to the attention of the School of
Business Administration and Security. In addition, since the incident, I have been having trouble starting my
car and will file a format complaint against
Mr. Aydt. I believe that
Mr. Rydl was in his
right to call Security,
and I will pay the ticket
fine, but he should not
have tampered (vandalized) my car. This Is

I am very disgusted
with
Mr.
Rydt's
behavior and believe
that this is a bad reflection on the professionalism of the faculty
and staff of the School
of Business Administration. If it Is a common practice of Mr.
Rydl's to harass and intimidate staff of this
University, I can just
Imagine what his
behavior
toward
students of this University is.
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Certainly I d1. 'l't drink
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because of what It can do
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my maternal grandfather
died a broken man in
health and spirit because
he could not cope with
firewater.
But most of alt I have my
own personal regrets. An
alcoholic friend started me
drinking at age 16. I drank
tequila, then vodka. And
when the highs got low, I
started on 180 proof
alcohol used to make perfume.
Then I went to "grass"
and pep pills. Eventually I
go hooked on phenobarbital legally. I had access to
three doctors and their
perscriptions. What ended
it all was an overdose of
''legal drugs" that gave me
hepititis and left me dying
at the age of 20. Only a
miracle healing from God
brought me back to life.

Alicia Hernandez
Edinburg
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Cooperative Program Provides Work Experience Degree Plans Are Required
By BARBARA KING

Participation gives the student definite advantages other than the obvious one of having a job
waiting at graduation. Work experience enables
one to back up classroom discussions with practical
knowledge and to discuss problems with one's professor, said Ms. Camacho.
"It makes students explore different careers during their various interviews and enables them to
compare benefits, working conditions and opportunities," she said.
A co-op student's options include alternating
work and school each semester, including summer
school; working only the fall or spring semester;
working only in the summer; and alternating sixmonth periods of work and school.
One local business participating In the program is
the McAllen Social Security Administration office.
J ose Trevino, district manager, presently has 12
PAU graduates on his staff, five of whom are co-op
students. Trevino said he hires business and community service students.
"I am completely sold on the program. It gives us
a chance to see what the student can do and the
student a chance to see what tpe job is all about.
We both know what to expect before committing
ourselves," said Trevino.
Frank Salinas is presently working for Social
Security in McAllen , and will alternate with Irma
Rodriguez in July.
Students and firms participating this semester are
Victoria Rodrig~~z of Harlingen with the U.S. Na~y
in Corpus Chnsb; Joel Arcaute of San Juan with
Levi-Strauss in Harlingen; Frank Salinas of
McAllen with the Social Security Administration in
McAllen; Enrique Ledesma of Raymondville with
IRS In Harlingen; Javier Ledesma of Raymondville
with IRS in McAllen; Esequiel Duran of Weslaco
with the Social Security Administration In
Brownsville; Arturo Y. Munoz of McAllen with the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
in Boulder, Colo.; Jesse Flores of Weslaco with the
Social Security Administration in Dallas; and
Beatriz Castaneda of Alamo with the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission in McAllen.

The private sector, the federal government and
Pan American University are joining hands in a program that provides on-the-job work experience, according to Sylvia Camacho, co-op coordinator and
placement specialist.
Under the University Cooperative Education
Program , a student alternates periods of school attendance with periods of employment. The student
receives three hours of academic credit for each
work period with a ma.ximum of nine hours In most
degree programs.
"Eighty percent of these students are hired after
graduation by the co-op firms ,'' said Ms. Camacho.
PAU is classified as a minority school, and as such
receives many calls fro student trainees from
Washington, D.C. , she said.
Most of the jobs are located outside the Valley,
from California to Washington, D.C. Approximately one-third of our students are working in the
Valley area, said Ms. Camacho. Governmental
agencies and large corporations are our main participants because they have the necessary time, expertise in supervision and mcney.
To qualify, students must have completed their
freshmen year. The job must be related to the
students major or minor. Transfer students must
complete one semester at PAU. Students, who
must have a 2.25 GPA or better, get paid from $4
to $5 an hour, with some getting up to $7 an hour,
said Ms. Camacho.
Students first meet with Ms. Camacho for an interview and with her approval, must then check
with their department heads before taking the
course. A student meets with the course professor
at the beginning and end of the work period, an
usually is required to submit a paper about the work
experience.
Corporations often suggest courses which might
be helpful to student trainees. After the first
semester, a few corporations pay a student's way
there and back IBM in Tucson pays the family's
way in addition to providing a car for the student
until he or she finds lodgings, Ms. Camacho said.

For Graduation
By the time students
have earned 60 hours
credit, they are advised to
see their department heads
to work up degree plans,
said Dr. John C . Nichols,
vice president and professor of academic affairs
at Pan American University.
"You may change you
degree plan and your major every semester if you
wish. That is strictly up to
the student," said Nichols.
However, a student must
have a degree plan on file
at the beginning of the
senior year, he added. A
copy of the plan must be
submitted with the application for graduation to the
registrar's office.
What Is a degree plan?
According to the PAU
1979-80 bulletin, it is an
outline of the courses a student must complete or
other conditions he must
comply with in order to
meet the requirements for
graduation for a specific
degree.

While a student may
make a degree plan
without consulting any
source except listed catalog
requirements, he must
have the plan approved by
the department head and
the dean of his or her
school before submitting
an application for degree
to the registrar.
All degree plans have
certain basic requirements
as outlined in the catalog,
said Nichols. For example,
the catalog states, "The
completed course work required for the degree must
include a minimum of 36
semester hours of advanced level work."
As stated in the PAU
bulletin , Feb. 12 is the
deadline for filing an application for degree form
with the registrar's office
for students expecting to
graduate in August, 1980.
April 23 is the deadline
for filing an application for
degree form for students
expecting to graduate in
December, 1980.
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Professor To Participate
TB Skin Tests Urged
an
In Economics
Institute
encourages students to bring health service department is at
,
their-immunization records up
The Student Health Service

airborne

disease.

The

Emilia Hall 112.

Juan S. Solis, professor
in the School of Education
here, is one of 25 persons
from throughout the country selected to participate in
an economics institute at
Purdue University.
The institute, structured
for persons with doctoral
degrees in education or
social sciences, Is designed
to promote understanding,
introduce research literature, and develop innovative methods In the
teaching of economics.
Professors from throughout the country will
compose the staff to include the economics affairs
columnist from The New
York Times.
Participants will be involved in a four-phase program . Phase I will be a
two-week session in the
Southwest. Phase Ill will
be a four-day session in
Cleveland, Ohio. Phase IV
will be a session with the
state council for economics
education.
Solis, a native of the
Valley born In Sebastian,
has taught at Pan American University for the past
nine years. He received his
BA degree from the University of Texas at Austin,
his MA from Texas A&I
and his doctoral degree
from the University of
Houston . His focus in the
field of education has been
teaching at the university
level and conducting
research. Currently he Is
Involved In a three-year
research project in secondlanguage acquisition.

Solis has publis hed
works on the social power
of language, the acculturization processes of
children as well as curriculum in the areas of
social studies and reading.
In addition, he has served
as a consultant with various school districts ,
headstart and day care
programs.

to date. The main emphasis is
on tuberculosis, which as the
symtomns of a cold but is not
cured by antiblot lcs. TB can
be cure~ -- but the earlier ii is
caught me better.
A person can have TB and
feel well. TB is not inherited.
Hospitalization for active cases
is important. Special cUmate Is
not important in treatment.
TB Is a communicable, mostly

Enrollment Shows
An Increase
Total enrollment at Pan
American University as of
Jan. 18 was 9,325, according to David Zuniga,
assistant to the dean of admissions.
Total enrollment for the
spring semester of 1979
was 8,958, with current
enrollment showing an increase of 367 students.
However, this 4 percent
jump is not entirely ac•
curate when you take into
consideration the natural
attrition rate and the in-

*it * *"* * * * * * * * ******* * *
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when ~u order your
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evitable drops, said
Zuniga.
"I expect the final figure
to show an increase of 2 to
3 percent," added Zuniga.
Final enrollment figures
will be available the week
of Feb. 11.
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Correction
Financial aid checks will
be distributed at the UC
lobby for day and night
students. The business office cashiers will also be at
the UC lobby. There will be
no checks disbursed at the
Ballroom.

l- Brownsville News ]
Brownsville Who's Who Recipient

Robert Barrientes, who
was inadvertantly omitted
from last week's issue, was
selected for induction into
the 1979-80 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
Robert is majoring In
management. He is a
member of the Profes·
sional Business Association, the Young Executives
and serves as vice-president of both organizations. He was on the
Dean's List from the Spring
of 1978 to the spring of

Money Donated
An anonymous benefactor has donated $1,000 to
the bepartment of Beha" icr a ISciences, according
to Dr. Delores ReedSanders, assistant professor of Behavorial
Sciences.
The money will be divided Into $100 scholarships
to be awarded each semester to two Outstanding
Students Award recipients.
Applications are now being
taken.
Qualifications
for
students are 60 completed
hours, 3 .0 GPA or higher
and be attending PAU as a
full time student with a major in sociology or psy-

HONOR GRADUATE GETS SCHOLARSHIP· Miss Gloria Mendoza,
left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo Mendoza of Weslaco,
receives a $100 scholarship from the First National Bank of
Weslaco, presented by Vice-President Ernie Hankal. Miss Mendoza
is a honor graduate of the High School Equivalency Program at Pan
American University. She plans to major in business administration.

•

Are You Going To Heaven?
By ROXANNE ZAMORA

Can you be sure you are
gong to Heaven after you
die?
This question and many
others are discussed at
weekly meetings of PAU's
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Rudy Hernandez, Inter-Varsity staff
member, began working
with PAU students in
1977. Through his perserverance, Hernandez has
helped students establish a
recognized PAU lnterVarsi~ chapter.
Students who work with
Hernandez form a dis·
cipleship to help others
come to a deeper relationship with Christ. Students
also share and help others
interpret scriptual passage
taken from the New Testament . Some students

becof!l.~ h:wolved in world
wide evangelism be going
-:>n religious missions.
The major distinction of
In ter-Varslty is that
meetings are student-led
and students are able to
share their own interpreta·
tion of scriptual readings
with other students. Students also learn to develop
and apply a Christian attitude toward every day
life.
The student group at
PAU in affiliation with
Inter-Varsity and other
Inter-Varsity groups
throughout the U .S.
receive aid and support
from Hernandez.
Hernandez' role is to
function as an adviser and
resource person and to
assist student fellowships to
reach their purposes and
goals.

1979.

Banientes
chology.
Forms for application
may be picked up In LA
344. Deadline for appllca•
tion is Jan. 31.

Job Listings

Presently working with
PAU students, Hernandez
is also working with
students at the University
of Texas In El Paso and at
Texas A&L
"Personally, I find working with college students a
challenge because of the
need to present Christian
faith in a rational and intelligent manner," said
Hernandez. "PAU has
been difficult to work with
because of the fact that it's
a commuter college and
most students go home or
to work after school."
In keeping with the
original intent of the Cambridge group to work as a
fellowship, PAU's InterVarsity student affiliate
holds meeting on Tuesdays during activity period
in UC 305 or 307.

Students a,n ckhoT contact Derly Guejardo Rachel Bem.i al portable building 0
the following bsH19 are sub!oct lo chango wtlhout nollce

.lob title

Salary

-

~PIT

On Commloolon

Valley 1own1

Compui.r Pro-

From 3.50-3.75
par ht
From 6 .00-8.00
par hr
Minimum
negollable

Edtnbu19

!J'Omcr FIT

81-l!ngual Sac:ro·
tary FIT
Handy-man PIT
Ciak-Typist FIT

Substitul• Tcachet
PIT
Salnt,eson PIT

--..Somo npanerd In

.....

Somo computer tkdls

~

T - SOwpm-Blllngual

McAllen

Do odd )obi

San Benito

Typist-~
Bockground

Phan

Soma Sain Export-

$20.00 • d.y
Mlnlmumplut

enar and Eloctronic
bad<ground

Hev• O\auJfor't

&, 0.tver PIT
Clerk-Typist PIT
Booklcffl)el'PIT

-

..-

Minimum
Minimum

Chief Accountant

Minion
Edinburg
WHlaco

FIT
PrcparaJncome

Minimum

McAllen

Tu (Ternpoary)
Salesman rr•m•

Commission

Ph.MT

Lanse
Good Typist
Boold<ffplng
bod<ground

Eici-tonee
-•·
Ing lncom. In
Tu

p06fJI>)

Baby Sn PIT
Cltrk•C..hlot PIT
Flol<I Rcpruentative FIT
Waltr... PIT

DOE.

Pharr

1.000-1.100

Houston

2yn collego-Be

$1 85 plw tips

Pharr

Aggreulve
Pt.,.fcr some. a .

Cashltr PIT

$3 .00 pv lu

Pharr

~ft~CX-

Clerk-Typist PIT

$3,00 par ht

Pharr

Wa11r... PIT
Canvawr PIT
CocktaU Waitress
PIT

S3 00 par ht
Commission
N«godable

Pharr
McAllen
McAllen

$1 00 par lu

Edinburg

(monthly)

E,cpcrianct In bolh

~-H.
KIIPIAN
Uweati1111I Center

~:~mctx~
pmonc<!

Good Typist

NOW OPEN

81bngual
Nont

IN
CORPUS CHRISTI
4441 Gollihar

Real Estate Seminars Offered At PAU
Three real estate
seminars are being offered
at Pan American University by the division of community programs, School
of Business Administration.
The courses being offered In cooperation with
the American College of
Real Estate are: Preparing Earnest Money Contracts (RE 503), Investing
in R I st~te RE 701),

and Ethics in Real Estate
(RE 404). Classes will be
held Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 26-27, Feb. 2-3
(RE 503); Feb. 2-3, 9-10
(RE 701) and Feb. 9-10,
16-17 (RE 404) from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m .
The tuition for each course
is $150, which includes all
materials.
Preparing
Earnest
Money Contracts (RE 503)

designed to give the student a thorough back·
ground in the problems
that arise for ther real
estate investor. The course
approaches the real estate
transaction from the
buyer's viewpoint to determine its investment po!ential. The fundamentals of
buyer's counseling for investing purpose are
covered.
Course RE 404 is an in-

depth study of ethics as it
relates to all phases of the
real estate industry. Each
area of ethics is supported
with case studies, analysis
~~d discussion cases.
An examination will be
given for completion of
each course.
For further information
or for registration, interested persons may call
Robert Lopez, coordinator
of communi

PAU School of Business
Administration, in room
122.
The deadline for
registration is one week
prior to class meeting. A
$15 fee will be charged to
all late re istrants.

FOR INFORMATION
CALL or VISIT
Our Center

512-851-1460

11617

EnjoyOur
Full Meal
Special

Deal.
I

-

I

ONDSWATC~

FINEJEWELI\Y
OR AIL OCCASIO
~

Ute DdlcfoWI llfe,doQn , _

..,.., 1M ........ dll/ atmo.pllere Ul(llt
COUf'U'OU&.~•••

• lNCNIUOU
• TACOS
• CMU-HOlllll
fAJITAS
• STlll UNCNEIO
• NACHO$
• fUSH SNIIIMr

\..,m I
IIN0.12TH
D IN8UIIO
■ >CAI

* 2Piecea of delid-.dud!.en
* Cream,, hot potaa- & .,_..,
* Juiey cona -

the cob

*'!UtynlU
*~cheftyple
An.u.S~I:
OIM&.NlaOlft.Y

$1.98

N . Central

Dallas Tx 75243
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Local Day Care Centers
"-AA.Wr-.

Alco't Wonderland
Monica Goru:ala
1021 NO<lh ~In
McAlcn, TX 78501
Alco's Wonderland No. 2

Monica Gonzala
813 La vi.to
McAlcn, TX 78501

....

'$ 27.50/wk

New Organization Forms On Campus

Telepl,(512) 68iH>614

(5121682•7711

Rota Alaniz
606 W. 17th
McAllen, TX 78501
Rota P. Alv1

~~-&

$20.00

1512) 682-9226

$30.00/wk

(512) 686-4529

$5.00/day

(512) 682-8917

78501

(512) 682-1400

MMy BarrlontOI

$30.00/wk

(512) 682-4658

(512) 686-2723

Pompot4 Cantu
2029&1,oaSt.
McAllen, TX 78501

McAlwn, TX 78501

Marc.la De Leon

$25.00/wk

(512) 682-8753

McAllen Colonie, do Valle CDC
Marta5. Gan:lo

McAkn, TX
OftllaGoiui

$25.00/wk

(512) 682-8704

MaryGan.a,

$25.00/wk

(512) 686-0172

S25.00/wk

(512) 682-7969

McAllen Bibngu1I Day Care C.,,tct
YolandaSallnu
510 NO<lh 2111 Snet
McAllen, TX 78501

Brown Wood Pre-School
GwynSchumftl

$125.00/rno

2300 Gui

3001 Vint
(512) 682-8805

Jo<danRoed
McAllen, TX 78501

S...me Squ.,.. Nur Sch
J.n Flomcr
1013 NO<lh Main
McAllen, TX 7850I

S 27.00/wk

S 15.00/half day

(512) 682-6712

2209 Onnge

S 7.00/drop-lno

SI. John·• Dly Sch c.ntff No. 2

McAllen, TX 78501
(512) 686--0231

201 Maple
McAllen, TX

78501

El DMno Rodenlor Pre-school

Katy Evans
6108 Vine

SS.00/wk

(512) 687-7374

(512) 686-1339

S25.00/v,,1,·

(512)682-6582

S 30,00/mo

(512) 687-1991

Dalla Hlnojooa
2508 Fir ·
McAlcn, TX 78501
Marla Huerta
2917 Vine
McAlcn, TX 78501

$30.00/wk

(512) 686-6700

Judy Jarzombek
1120 North 15th
McAllen, TX 78501

$25.00/wk

(512) 682-6834

Raydenc Kkchman

$25.00/wk
$ 5 .00/day

(512) 682-7382

S25.00/wk &
nights &

(512) 686-3654

2121 Maple
Mc.Urn, TX 78501
Maldonoodo's Pre-Klnd<f91'den

S 37.00/mo.

(5121 686-3105

Taylor lnlllluie

S 30.00/mo.
8 :30-11:30
S 70.00/mo

(512) 686-7574

S 25.00/wk

(512) 686-4711

J-Sencha
210lt<.nnedy0rdo
McM.n, TX 78501

78501

$30.00/wk•lnfantl
$25.00/owr
2 years

S.,,tooColojlo

Crloelda Maldonado
21>24AMcAlltn, TX 78501

MogdaJ.M GonmJez
502 Date Palm

McAllen, TX

2500 N0'1h 10111
McAllen, TX 78501

coan.

78501

803 North 27 1/2
McAlm, TX 78501

"-!uc Hui

T..,.i,c,.- Nuney

s.

131'
15th
McAlen, TX 78501

8:00.S:OO

2800 North 64h
McAllen. TX 78501
Raggedy Ann•, PlayhouN

NeldaGan:lo

McAllen, TX 78501

Fella G. Reyna

3101 Noni, 27th

AIICKlddleCclogo
Francino Ellabolh Bond
1518 Freddy Gonula
Edinburg, TX · 78539

S 27.00/

Oown HouN_NurMry and

S 28.00/mo.

~ nE. Dl\lldoon
1000 Wal S,XEdlnburg, TX 78539

~/mo

(512) 383-8522

(512) 38H372

Amlnta Robledo

$35.00/wk

(512) 687-6834

$125.00/mo

(512) 682-8547

Helen Vidal

$6.00/day
S3.00/ShoK day

(S12) 682-7380

Rou Zamora
2225 Had<berry

$25.00/wk

(512) 686-4407

Constancia Zapato

SS.00/doy

(512) 682-3279

1601 Tamareck
McAllen, TX 78501

317 North 11th
McAllen, TX 7850I

AbRodrlguu
702 South 18111
Edinburg, TX 78539

lJlllo Tolo Nw & PS

(512) 682-0627

~1omo1

$30,00/wk
0-18 mot.
S25.00/wk 18-5
years,

Brownwood

(512) 383-8166

Edlnbwg 8lllnglMI Child
Dowlopmont c.,,_,

S 25.00/mo.

(512) 383-8221

204 East S<ubbo
Edinburg, TX 78539

McAllen, TX 7850 I

Martin'• Day Car.

$ 20.00/wk

(512)383-2245

Stan Rt. 2, Box 615
Mc:Alen, TX 7850I

Sundaland Day c.r.
813 Loe Clrdo
Edinburg, TX 78539

$ 30,00/wk

(512) 383-8437

Jovita Banda
218 San Jost
Edinburg, TX 78539

The B,adon Kl~clon
Mn. J.n 8'adon
316 W. Van Wuk
Edlnbwg, TX 78539

S 50.00/mo.
8:00-11'30

801 Loe Circle
Edlnbu'll, TX 78539
7:30-5:30
(512) 383-4478

(5121 787-?451

Pharr Child Davtlopmont Conic!
Marta M. Y,aguiaTe
413 Eut Ci.rte
Pharr, TX 78577

Pharr Colonlos clol Valle
Child Dewlopmont
413 E. Cluk
Pharr, TX 78577

depending on

Valley Christian H ~ School
MaryRydl
Euy Houston Fir
Pharr, TX 78577

$ 65.00/half day
$110.00/all day
$ 50.00
105.00

(512) 787-6511

Income

(512) 787-86Sl

Ville de la E.,peraru.a Chlld

Ofira R. Cantu
903 South 15th

Davclopmont
Al>crto Lopez, J,.

(512) 383-6422

Irene Garcia
913 North 6th
Edinburg, TX 78539

$25 00/ wk

(512) 383-2874

Dor• Gonzala
1621 Renee Lane
Edinburg, TX 78539

$3000/wk

(512) 381-9464

Adela Solis

$25.00/wk
$ 5 .00/wk

(512) 383-3133

Moria G. Bandin
808 E. Polk
Phan, TX 78577

$25 00/wk

(512) 787 -7779

Leticia Cano
309 E. Jones

S 5 .00/day

(512) 781-2833

$30.00/wk

(512) 787-3891

Marta Zamarripo
210 East Bell
Phan, TX 78577

$25 00/wk

(512) 787-1612

Debbie Olivarez
811 E. Egly
Phan, TX 78577

$25.00/wk

(512) 787-0778_

Edinburg, TX 78539

Phan. TX

78577

Klddieland
330
Caffery

w.

C.nltr

IOOWnt Pol<

Phan, TX

Pharr, TX 78577
(512) 787-3284

Jack and Jill Klndaganlen
Virginia Goodwyn

302 E. Callery Box 754
Phan, TX 78577
(512) 787-2765

C.rdene. Doy NurMry

Alda Cardenas

(512) 381 -9520

$25 00/wk

1001 E. Samano
Edinburg, TX 78539
(512) 787-9743

The foco, which ls usualThe Pan American
ly organized regionally, brings together the campuses Chapter will meet on Feb.
in order to develop a 7 at 10:30 a.m. Students
research agenda and list of interested in participating
papers and panels which In the formation' of the
can be presented at the national meetings.
Foco can contact Estevan
Flores at 381-3321 or
The NACS meets an- 3320, or Jose Hinojosa at
nually to promote research 381-3343 or 3341. All
Interchange and presenta- materiaJ should be submittion of sc~olarly papers ted as soon as possible.

wukends

GwynSchumert
2300 Gull
McAllen, TX 78501

momlngo

and research reports trom
the faculty, staff, graduates
and undergraduates in the
area of Chicano Studies.
The next NACS conference will be held on
April 17, 18 and 19 In
Houston.

Mr:Alen, TX 78501

-304 Maple
Mc/Jen, TX 78501

Gordonlo T...- Day C.o Home

The National Association of Chicano Studies is
forming a foco, which
means a center for organizing, according to Estevan
Flores of the Behavioral
Sciences Department.

78577

DRACULA
Your
favorite
•
pain

in the
neck is
about
to bite
your
funny
bone.

214 East Pm
Phan, TX 78577

Cook's
Mn. Ruby Cook
426EutParl<
Phan, TX 78577

S 5/day
S25.00/wk

(512) 787-4581

Marla Agullor

$25.00/ wk

(5121 682-5026

Marlo Elona Al,nlz
2704 S 27th
McAllen, TX 78501

$25 00/wk

(512) 686-4012

Dolot-es Alcanw
2545 Chic.Igo

S20 00/wk

(512) 687.5806

The 11st ol llcensed day CMo lodblles wu supplltd by the Texos Department of Human
Raources, Ucenslng Division, dated 6 79. The U.t of reg1$1ered family homes wao
supplied by the same

2041 Corin
.........n. TX 78501

McAllen, TX

I

78501

NURSES AIDI
PEACE CORPS/
\VISTA REPS ON CAMPUS:
THURS & FRI, JAN 31 & FEB 1
SENIOR/GRADS: Sign up NOW for
an interview at Placement,
room 116, University Center

PEACE CORPS

ISTA

I •
• •

~....
Thlll'9•Frl. onJv
99~ SALE

.
~

...,.~

Queen Burger 99C
Fa.h Sandwich 99C
Ba.n an• Spilt 99C

Offar good •• par11dpallng Dairy ~ only No
aubolltut•. Nol ll) be used In cornbinellon with an Olhcr

__,.,.o11... OFFER:GOOD

Edinburg
383-7542
1220 East University

llttvln Simon Produmons PIMlll ii wge l!m1hon·llobnt Kaufmill1 Prodooion
~ tbm1lton. lugn 1.1ml )illllfl. ~ 11tn1~m r.,.,.-...,..,.,..--.-K•.-......
-.
; LM le fuv But"· M Shawn • Ant Johmon~
,, ••-......., llobnt Kaufman, G,orgt >wn,lton
Qg,lt, 8tr1111rin
.., • llobnt bufrrw,, Nark Gmde • -• llobnt Kaufman •-~•Jot! flftfflan ..... ~ Sw, OrJgott
f!_Gl~:.~'!".!.'j::;
An Amer!Qft lnl!fNIIOIYI ~

~•

"·~-:::-:.--:.;.~un

""'~<• ,____

c 1979 A~,c•!'\tr11••n•n• •~ P,ctures

I 50¢ OFF WITH AD AND STUDENT I.D.
I P.A.U.

STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF

I $1.50 GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
I
Jan. 30,31
II
TIMES: 3:00 • 5:30 • 8:00 p.m.
I
LRC MEDIA THEATER

f'f'C

I
:

I
I
I
I

L-------------...-----1
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PAUGolfers
Host Tourney

.£ .~ ~IBIT©£~

~TI-®IT~{IT~

Golf teams from 21
universities, 12 of them
rated in the top 15 in the
U.S ., will be at Monterrey
Feb. 6-9 for Pan American
University's annual golf
tournament at Campestre
Country Club.
Coach T9ny Guerrero of

Broncs Face North
Texas State Tonight
With North Texas State
University hoping to
avenge the Pan American
Broncs for their victory at
their last duel , head
basketball coach Bill White
keeps in mind that North
Texas beat the University
of Texas (Austin).
"Anytime you beat
Texas, you obviously have
a good ball club," White
said.
However, thinking over
tonight's game in Denton,
White will play pretty much
the Broncs standard way of
playing, and perhaps beat
North Texas as they did
Jan. 3.
"In turns of our trying to
run a kind of defense that
cut off their strength,"
Coach White explained.
"They've got a very big
team--Hal Williams. Lyoni.

and a whole crew (front
line people). What we
think we did best was shutting down their guards."

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1980

Pan Am said the field
represents the best in colhesitation within the play- legiate golf In this country
ing, and White hoped it and Mexico. Griff Moody
woul~ have dl~J?pear~d Qf the University of

Georgia set a new medalist
record last year with a 206
over the 54 holes.·
He bested the mark of
209 held by Ben Crenshaw
of UT-Austin, Gary Kock
of Georgia and Charles
Gibson of Arizona State.
The golfers will meet for
a practice round Feb. 6 at
the mountain side course
and will begin the 54-hole
tourney the next day, playIng 18 holes a day for the

three days.
Winner last year was
Oklahoma State with an
877, which was not a
record mark but was good
enough to win the big
trophy. Bringham Young
of Utah holds the record of
860 set in 1976.
"Next to the official
NCAA tournament, this Is
the best collegiate golf
tournament in the U.S.
and Mexico," said Coach
Guerrero.
This big trophy for first
place goes permanently to
the university which wins If
three times and both
Brigham Young and
Oklahoma State have won
two times. If either wins
this year, the trophy will be
theirs to keep.

The Broncs were able to
shut off North Texas' outside shooter and "did a
good job on one of the big
guys," but not on the other
one.
White believes North
Texas has the talent of being a 15 to 20 game winner, but have not come
together because of new
players.
"I think that is also a big
fact with us, I think it has a
lot to do why we don't play
consistent basketball--we
play hussling basketball,
we work hard, but we still
just haven't come together
as a team."
There still is a lot of

The trophy presentation
will be made at an Olympic
style ceremony, according
to Coach Guerrero, which
will be attended by the
governor of Nuevo Leon
and the mayor of Monterrey .

:r

;;l,-

Golf teams from as far
east as North Carolina and
as far west as Utah will be
among the 21 universities
represented at the annual
Pan American international affair. Among the
colleges will be several
from Mexico, Guerrero
said .

ON COURSE · The Pan American University
Golfers are preparing to compete and act as
hosts for their annual golf tournament at
Campestre Country Club at Monterrey, Feb.
6-9. Golf teams from 20 universities 12 of
thei~ t!3ams rated In the top 15 in the u:s., will
participate. The governor of Nuevo Leon and
the mayor of Monterrey will attend the award
ceremony.

Gymnasts Flip
Saturday Morn
Gymnasts from the will include men only.
University of Texas at Arlington and Austin are Rio
Grande Valley bound to
Awards
will
be
compete in the P~n
presented at the concluAmerican University gym- sion of the contest.
nastic competition .
Slated for Saturday at
The public is welcomed
11 a.m. at the old gym- and no admission will be
nasium, the competition charged.

BRONCS VS. CARDINALS · The Pan Am
Broncs faced Lamar University Cardinals for
the second time this year but were not as
lucky as they were Nov. 11. The Broncs
traveled to Beaumont Jan. 19, and returned
home avenged by the Cards, 86-79.

• Hard. and soft contact lenses
• Sunglasses
• Fashion Eyewear
VESPERS

N >1WY 281

'"Encounter''

~ ~ ~ .,..IJ, s,,a,.t"'4-ll •• · l p• (Coae- enytiae betveen 11 and I. S1ni1n.J

and Speakers at 12 noon.

EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

FTD,

TELEFORA,

DH A C · 511 383-6822

FAMILY

- - -lible Study ■ nd aettina to know othe r students ~

. Jy /3,lly Inc.
1320 N CLOSNER

I 1;$1 lit 11.·n ...
WE OFFER

,a.rats weekly at 7:00 p. •·

cf!kn Jlo,al

For Back To School An
Eye Examination Is
Sugg~sied By

AFS
383-8611

Located 11eross the street from Administration Building

816 South MaJn
McAllen, Texas
687-7224
10% Discount to PAU Students
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Spor-tsScan
olleyball
Intramural Volleyball registration deadllne
is today 12 p.m. Required are four men and
four women to a team.
BAR WORK · Pan Am
student Sophia Leal
demonstrates on the
uneven
bars
the
capabilities of a fine tuned and coordinated body.
This talent will be put to
competition Satuday morning when the men in the
gymnastics team from the
University of Texas at Arlington and Austin will
compete for awards. The
competition will be limited

Softball
~ntramural softball entry deadllne is Feb.
14

Spinners
The Rio Grande Valley
Spinners, the Valley's
wheelchair basketball
team, will compete against
the Oklahoma _City
Spok~men Feb. 2 pnor to
the Atr Force-Bronc game .
The afternoon game
commences at 5 p.m. This
.
k th
.
game wt11 mar
e spmners first season in the
Lone Star Conference.
San Antonio Dallas and
Okia h oma are• members of
th e C on f erence. Th e
Dallas team !s expect~d to
roll into Spinner temtory
later this season.

onlytomenL

•

The RGV Spinners have
been organized for more
than a year and consists of
about 11 members.
The All Star Game in
Dallas, which will be held
primary
1n March • l5 the
.
target _for the Spinners .
Durmg basketball season
h S .
tice twice
t e pinners prac
a ~eek to prepare for tilts
againSt Lone Slar Conference members.
Agam,
. s1a ted fo r 5 P . m .
F b 2 th SpinnersOkl~ho~a jo~st promises
fr
h Ii , ti n
ee w ee n ac o .

La,nar, Mercer Reviewed
When the Pan American
Broncs first faced Lamar
University earlier this year,
the Broncs successfully
defended their home
court. Last Saturday,
however, the Lamar Cardinals avenged their earlier
loss and beat the Broncs,
86-79 Jan. 19.
PAU's Kenneth Green,
the nation's number six
NCAA rebounder with a
13.3 average provided 25
points for Pan Am. Curtis
Glasper, who made five rebounds along with Billy
Bailey and Donald Knight,
also executed 25 points.
Green also doubled as a
rebounder grabbing 12,
and Tim McGrath helped
with nine of his own.

The Broncs recorded 22 with only 70 points for one
turnovers to Lamar's 14. night's work, while the
However, the Broncs ac- Broncs travel to Denton
complished 31 of 66 shots, tonight with a mild 75 but
while Lamar executed yet a winning score.
Bailey pulled In 16
41.9 percent: 31 out of 74.
This tilt brought Pan points ano six assists, conAm's record to 10-6 and tributing to the 36 percent
shooting from the field.
11-6 overall.
The Broncs Improved
The Broncs dropped to
11-6 Saturday, but shaped their win-loss record by
up and Improved 12-6 one for a more than half
against Mercer University winning record: 11-6 In
of GeorQia Tuesdav night. overall competition and
Green again was the big exactly half In U.S.
apple in the Mercer com- tilts: 12-6.
petition Tuesday night.
Only three points below his
double figure shooting in
the Lamar game, Green
dumped 22 points and accomplished 14 rebounds.
Mercer -returned home

team
hasn't
been
White feels that the destoyed."
Broncs have not "been
The team must be
destroyed" referring to the evaluated by what they
small point margins occashave accomplished. "And
how difficult it Is to
sionally recorded. They achieve," said White.
"I expect them (broncs) have been able to stay In
White recognizes the fact
to start playing with each games and be competa- that North Texas State beat
other to the extent that
the University of Texas and
while they're hesitating and tive, event hough they do forsees some hard work:
taking a look, the· other things to "help us to dig
"With this kind of talent
guy doesn't run up and our own 9l'ave. There are on the floor and the fact
slap the ball out of their times when you get over that they're up and down,\
hand and takes off down powered and get com• expect them to be loaded
pletely destroyed, but this for us tonight."
the floor."
by now. Looking back at
last year's team, they did
"atrousclously poor" the
first half but came together
the second half.

eei0 2000
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Baseball. Tennis Home Games

-

Season Tickets Now On Sale
Season tickets for the 48
home Bronc baseball
games are presently on
sale at Pan American
University.
The baseball tickets cost
$35 for box seats, $25 for
covered stands behind
home plate and $15
general admission. The
tennis box seats are also on
sale and cost $30.
Pan Am opens Its

baseball season Feb. 8
against Texas Wesleyan.
The tennis Broncs begin,
also at home , Feb. 15-16
as host to a tournament Involving, Texas A&M, the

University of Oklahoma
and Oral Roberts University.
Information for purchasing tickets may be obtained
by calling 381-2221.

r-----------------~

TUESDAY

= ROCK NITE

WEDNESDAY = LADIES NITE
LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NITE

Avoid The Tax Rush
Let Business lnvesbnent Services
Prepapre Your 1979 Income Tax Return

' .fl,~

plus
$1.00 Drinks For Guys
THURSDAY= COUNTRY WESTERN
"Bring Your Horsa Drink FREE!
FRIDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
LADIES

NO

COVER

CHARGE

A CHUIICH FOR NEW AGE PEOPU.
S und,1ys

SIM<• 10 30 am
Wednfsda ys
McdlU.hon WO<l<shop 7 00 µm
M<loPhY'oc• Class IS 110 pm
Saturd• ys

SATURDAY = FULL HOUSE NITE

Monthh,1 W orkshops

SUNDAY = HAPPY HOUR ALL NITE
No Cover

Srreel Addreu YH E Polk A,.• F'han
f o-. Person.st Mamaye or f am1li.,
Coun"l,chng

can 787 4411 10 00 am 2 00 pm
For ou, newslene, ~nd c•~ndar write
Un11y p O 9o, 38t,7 M<AIJ.n. To••

Karl K. Kalkofen Jr.
3827 North 10 St., McAllen 687-8411

__________________ J
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Counseling Center Sponsors Sessions
The PAU Counseling
Center, located In Office
Building G, Is recruiting
students to participate in
group sessions beginning
the week of Feb. 4 the
deadline for signing up Is
Feb. 8.
Groups will meet one
hour a week at a scheduled
time for 10 weeks unless
otherwise specified.
Counselors to lead
group sessions are Jimmy
Silva, Mike Ryan and
Lupita Cantu, coordinator
of Counselin~ Services.

Groups have been set
up in two categories, open
and set. Open groups have
been scheduled but will not
be titled until the first
meeting date. Set groups
have been scheduled and
titled.
Open and set groups are
scheduled as follows:
OPEN
Mondays; periods 3,4, 7
Tuesdays; period 4
Wednesdays; 5 period 5
Thursdays; periods 2,5
SET
Tuesdays; Act. per. Self

Awareness and Assertive
Training

Thursdays; Act. per.;
Value Clarification and
Communication Skills

flcult to meet at the given
times may talk to
counselors fo set up a new
group. New groups will be
set up only if there is a
minimum of six students.
Group counseling can
help students develop personal and Interpersonal
skills for coping with their
private, career and lifetime
needs.

Students are encouraged by Cantu to sign up.
Only 12 students are
allowed in each group.
Students who find It dlf-

The PAU counseling
staff Invite all students to
drop by and ask for more
Information to sign up for a
group session.

Wednesdays; periods
3,7,5:00 Human Relationships, Decision Making
and Drug Awareness,
respectively

Bronc
_) PAUAnthologgToBePublished
~--·--------Bulletins
('
FinancialA idApplications
Available Soon
BEOG andflnanclal aid appllcatlona wlll be dlabunt•
ed beginning Feb. 15. Student. lntereated In applying
for acholanthlpa, grant., loana and work •tudy •hould
go by the Financial Aid Office, UC 108 to pick up ap·
pllcatfona. Awarda will be made on aftn,t-come,ftrBt·
aerveboafl.

Women'sDormsAreAtOipacitg
The Women'• Dormitories are at capacity. The dormitories are completely full, according to Judy Vin.on,
aaalatant dean of atudent cdfalr'8.

A PAU atudent u,rltua anthology featuring the work
of PAU wrlten, and artfata, wfll. be combined thla
umater. All Interested atudent. are aaked to aubmlt
original writing• and artwork.
The anthology, which will be ftnan~ by a apeclal
research grant, will feature poem•, ahort •torlea, •ketches, pen,onal or experiential euays and ftllen,, aa
well a• artwork, graphla and photography.
All worb aubmltted will be reviewed by an editorial
board compoaed of aeoeral •tudenta under the spon•orahlp of Jan Seale, PAU Engllah lnatructor. Aa
many •ubmmlona aa poNlble will be uaed.
A.II writing• and artwork ahould be aubmltted to LA
318 or to the Engll•h Office on the aecondfloor of the
Liberal Arta Building no later than Feb. 14.
The ftnlahed book will be dlatrlbuted In mid-April.
Coples wlll be sent to other college. and unloeraltlea.
Coples wlll be available for purcha•e at the university
boobtore.

Steppenwolf Cancels
Due To Rlness

ta.t aemeate,)• waiting llst waa no aa long aa uaual,
ao eoe,y atudent on the llat wa• able to get a dorm

room.

There la preaently no one on a waiting n.t. Although
there are no vacandea auallable, an aoerage of 20 •tu•
dent make cancelatlona. Anyone waiting to be placed
on a waiting list ahould contact the Houalng Office at
the U.C.

The Steppenwolf concert tour waa auddenly cancell·
ed one week ago due to the 11/neu of band performer
Goldie Mc.John.
UCPC Is searching for another celebrity In order to
make up for this unfortunate tum of eoents.

OF EDINBUR
MONDAY
CLOSED

TUESDAY... MACHO NIGHT
MENS POOL TOURNAMENT
MUGS ON HOUSE FOR MEN
FREE 'TILL KEG RUNS DRY.

WEDNESDAY ... LADIES NIGHT
FREE DRINKS FROM 7:30 TO 9:30

THURSDAY...FIESTA NIGHT
BEST OF LATIN & DISCO MUSIC
2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF 1 'TILL 12:00

FRIDAY
LADIES, NO COVER FOR
UNESCORTED LADIES.
FREE DRINKS FROM 7:30 TO 9:30

SATURDAY...PAN AM NIGHT
ALL P.A.U. STUDENTS NO COVER
WITH VALIDATED 1.0.
MUGS 50¢ ALL NIGHT

SUNDAY...KJCKER NIGHT
MUGS 50¢ ALL NIGHT.
(ATTENTION ALL FRATERNmES, SORORITTES AND ORGANIZATIONS·
SPECIAL PRICES AND RESERVED SECTION AVAILABLE
CALL 381,5102 FOR INFORMATION)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1980

Foreign Students Should
ReportToINS
January fa the month In which all foreign •tudent.
ahould report to the nearest Immigration and Natu•
rallzatlon Service to aubmlt their annual Addreu
Report.
Each foreign •tudent muat aubmlt hla report before
Jan. 1.
The form required fa the INS Form 1-53. Theae
forms are attainable at any U.S. Poat Office, U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Office, or at the U.C.
105.

iSHtRTS ♦
Bulld your own T-shirt
Dlecoant for group orders

different styles of T-shirts
and

SPEAKING!

FRENCH
and

SPANISH

REPS ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK:
THURSDAY & FRIDAY-e0
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign u p [ ¥ ?
NOW for an interview at
Placement Office, rm 116,
University Center

!12

INFO BOOTH: UNIVERSITY CENTER

PEACE COAPS/VISli

Administration Building Approved
Pan American University was given the go-ahead
for construction on the
new
administration
building to cost over $2
million by the Coordinating
Board, Texas College and
University System, accor·ding to Homer Pena, assistant to the president.
A new degree in
business and restructuring
of the mass communica-

tions department was also
approved at the board's
Jan. 25 meeting, said
Pena.
Dr. J.C. Nichols, vice
president and professor of
academic affairs, said the
building will be constructed
by Kenneth Bentsen and
Associates of Houston. According to this firm , the
three-story building will
cost $2,447,845 and will

be built at the same site. administration staff will
They estimated the cost for move into the old library
razing the old administra- building during construction building to be tion. "Then it will become
$45,000.
a student services building
Pena said the personnel, and will house admission5,
comptroller and purchas- the registrar and financial
ing department, presently aid," he added.
located in the old adDr. Lorenzo Ortega,
ministration building, will associate dean and director
be housed in the new of community programs,
building.
said the new degree ofAccording to Pena, the .fered by the School of

Business Administration is
in finance . Courses offered
such as Money and Planning, Investment Principles,
Financial Institutions and
Markets and Commercial
Banking were previously
under another major.
"Mass communication is
now known simply as communications," said Dr.
Marian Monta, head of the
department. Monta said

the department offers
degrees in three majors: drama, journalism
and speech. "Students can
now combine a major and
minor into a concentrated
48-hour super major," she
added.
Monta said communication majors will now be required to take six hours in
the other two fields.
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Beer On Campus Guidelines Drawn Up
Guidelines covering the
sale of alcoholic beverages
on campu_s are ready for
presentation to the Board
of Regents of Pan
American University, said
Cande Ontiveros, student
government president.
As requested, these
rules were drawn up at a
meeting of representatives
of the school administration and student government and will be studied by
the regents at their Feb. 5
meeting, added Ontiveros.
If this policy is approved,
alcoholic beverages with
an alcoholic content not to
exceed 15 percent shall be
permitted within the
University Center complex
only, said Ontiveros This
area includes the ballroom,
banquet rooms, cafeteria,
atrium, snack bar and
faculty lounge.
Other requirements set
out in the general policy
are as follows.
--The sale of alcoholic
beverages in these facilities
will be in conjunction with
special events and not on
day-to-day basis. Hours for
sale will be from 5 p.m. to
midnight Monday through
Friday and from 2 p.m. till
midnight on Saturday and
Sunday.
--University students will
be required to show their
ID cards and proof of age
at such events. University

students and employees
may bring guests, but they
will be responsible for their
actions.
--Alcoholic beverages
not purchased in the
University Center will not
be allowed; nor shall
beverages purchased In the
complex leave the area.
--Consumption
of
alcoholic beverages at activities sponsored by stu dent organizations will be
permitted if in keeping with
established university
policy and approved by the
vice president for student
affairs ~, his d~signal~.
The advisor or his or her
designate must be present
also.
--Organizations will not
be allowed to publicly
advertise an event using
sale of beverages as an inducement to attend.
--Security services may
be required at the expense
of the sponsoring organization if the vice president for

subject to disciplinary actions as stated in the Standards of Student Conduct
and Campus Life.

Ontiveros said he
understood there was
some opposition to the
issue. He said, "Many per-

sons feel I am going-ho
about the issue, but I have
to respect what the
students have voted for. I

want to be fair. Any
organized opposition is invited to contact me."-- UC
314.
t

student and university affairs deems it necessary.
-Consum ption and
possession of alcoholic
beverages is limited to individual student residence
hall rooms.
Any violations of the
above stated laws, rules
and regulations will result
in student organizations
and/ or individuals being

Visit From LULAC President - Ruben Bonilla spoke to an overflowing audience of students
and faculty last Thursday.

.

••

LULAC President Makes Caillpus Appearance
By ELISEO RODRIGUEZ

Emphasizing voter
registration and more internal cooperation among
Mexican -Americans,
Ruben Bonilla, national
president of the League of
United Latin American
Citizens, LULAC, addressed Pan American students
and faculty Thursday
before an overflowing
auditorium.
He covered the areas of
bilingual education, politics
and discrimination againlst
Hispanics.
Although 270 electoral
votes are needed to win
the presidential election,
the states of California,
Texas, Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico, New York

and Florida comprise half
of the electoral vote.
Bonilla said "by participating in voter registration and the presidential
election, Mexican-Americans could sway the election either way." He also
added, because MexicanAmericans are trying to
make a living, they have
little time to participate in
the election. Bon ilia
quoted Abraham Lincoln
saying "to sin by silence,
makes cowards of men
and women."
Mex lean-Americans
should unite, because if
there is disagreement with
one other, no progress can
then be made. By uniting,
Mexican-Americans can't
be pushed around. Bonilla

said "whether that person
be brown or black they
want jobs and to be on an
equal level."
The Hispanic population, whose average age is
22, ls the fastest growing,
because Mexican-Americans have large . families .
he said "by 1990 in grades
one through 12, 60 percent of the student body
will be made up of His·
panics." In Chicago, for
example the Hispanic
population totals 3 million,
thus making them the second largest minority in
that city.
Recent reports state that
the bilingual education
programs in Texas should
be done away with, but
Bonilla disagrees, saying

that bilingual education is
an asset, productive and
allows Hispanics to retain
their culture.
On the presidential candidates, Bonilla said
"republican George Bush
has talked and considered
the Hispanics, thus he
could make some headway with the Hispanic
vote."
Switching
to
the
Democratic party, Bonilla
said, "I have met with Ted
Kennedy on two occasions, and the first time I was
impressed with his legislative record, but on thesecond visit I discovered that
there were no Hispanics on
his staff, and at that time
Kennedy had not made
plans to campaign in the

South-western states."
Though Carter has appointed several Hispanics
to high level positions during his term. Bonilla feels
that Carter has not done
enough, with the example
being the community economic development program.
During the 60's leaders
such as Kennedy and King
were struck down by assassins bullets. In the 70's, La
Raza Unida party made
gains at the local level and
almost threw the governors
race into a runoff
The recent Supreme
Court decision allowing
Alan Bakke to attend
medical school because of
reverse discrimination had
a negative effect with

Hispanics. Bonilla said,
"How can there be reverse
discrimination when the
Mexican-American is in the
lowest education group,
lowest job group and have
less than 3 percent employed in professional
schools. Also, 1.6 percent
of Hispanics hold a
bacholors degree." He added that the MexicanAmerican makes up 20
percent of the population
in Texas, and said Gov.
Clements said that 3
million Mexican -Americans in the state are illegals, which means that
nine out of 10 MexicanAmericans are here illegally.

'
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Parking Controversy

IOPINIONS

Letter To The Editor:

Different Account Of Parking
Letter To The Editor:

An actual account of
what happened on the
date in question :
About 1:45, January 8,
Ms . Alicia Hernandez
came into my office and
wanted to see Dr. Rydl. I
asked her to have a seat as
Dr. Rydl had someone
with him at that time
"another male faculty
member." She told me she
could not wait, so I told her
she could knock on his
door and go on in.
I heard her tell Dr. Rydl
that she was the one that
took his parking space, she
thought it was alright. Dr.
Rydl asked her if her name
was L. Rydl, or if she had
an A/B parking permit.
She said no. Rydl then told
her if she had read the
name on his parking spot
she should have known

not to par~ there. Not only
that, ?ut since she h~d a C
perm.t she_ had no nght at
~II to park m an A/ B_ parkmg lot. She then said she
had to leave. an~. her ca,r
would not start. It wont
start because I pulled your
·t · " ·d R di The
co1 ~wire, sa1 . y .
yel!mg, screaming and le~tunng started then, but 1t
w~s- all on the part of Ms.
Altc1a Hernandez. D_r. Rydl
was cal'!l and_ tri~d to
reason with her ma Joking
manner all _the way
through her tirade. He
~en told he.r he could p~t
1t back on, Just the way 1t
wa~. T~e whole purpose of
taking 1t off_ was to ensure
that the dnver of the car
~ould come In to talk to
him. In her lett~r to the
editor, she adm1tt~d that
she would have driven off
had the car started.
She was loud, rude, in

the wrong and slightly
hysterical because she was
inconvenienced. The fact
that she inconvenienced
someone else, someone
that ha~ paid $48.00 for
the parking space, did not
seem to bother her in the
1east. In addition, I never
heard her apologize, either
before or after she found
out about the coil-wire.
Ms. Hernandez drove
off yelling out of her window. Dr. Rydl later informed me she called him a
smart-allecky anglo instructor. She also implied
he w~uld not have done all
of this to her had she been
anglo. H'?w he could tell
she wasn ,t, by an empty
car, I don t know.
Anybody who knows
anything about cars can tell
you that removing the coilwire will not cause permanent damage, or any other

kind of damage, for that
matter. If she is having problems with her car, it is
probably because it is an
older model car and
things do go wrong with
older cars.
I and I
th
,
am sure
e
other "eye-wittnesses," a
total of three will be happy
to testify for Dr. Rydl,
should this ridiculous matter go any further.
The only good thing
about Ms. Hernandez's letter is to publicize the fact
that there is a definite problem in the enforcing of
our parking regulations
which we pay for yearly. If
it was adequately enforced, then we would not
have these particular problems and everyone would
be a lot more satisfied.
Kathy Peel
PAU Secretary

Organization Denounces Regent
This is a resolution denouncing the appointment
of Mrs. Billie Pickard by

Governor
William
Clements to the Pan
American University Board

Ontiveros To Lead TSA
Cande Ontiveros, P.A.U.S.A. Pres., was recently elected President of the Texas Student Association. TSA is comprised of student governments
from colleges and universities in the state of Texas.
It emphasises Issue which effect student life in
general, and those issues that directly effect educational policy in Texas. TSA was founded in 1949.
In the decade that followed, TSA laid the ground
work for communication between campus student
governments. Later, in the '50's and '60's, TSA
was concerned with the creation of new service
programs for students, grant programs and the
evaluation of building use fees. TSA performs most
of its functions through lobbying efforts in the state
legislatures and through information channels.
Since 1975, TSA has worked actively with the
Coordinating Board and State Legislature to provide students a constant voice in Austin. Cande
Ontiveros (P.A.U.S.A. Pres.) and Ralph Magana
(Attorney General) were nominated to the offices
of President and Secretary respectfully by the
deligations from SWTSU and were both seconded
by Texas A&M University deligates at the TSA
assembly meeting held in Denton, Texas. Ontiveros says that the TSA priorities for this year are:

1) Increasing the state student financial aid pro•
gram and grant program.

2) Restraining the possible increase in tuition,
currently before our state legislatures.

3) Retaining the present tenure policy for
41

University professors.
Increasing student control on student service
fees.

"I am very proud to be representing P.A.U. as
T.S.A. president and I am looking forward to working with the campus leaders from other student
governments." "P.A.U.'s involvement In the Texas
Student Association will not only lead to better
communications with other campus governments
but, will also allow us to have a major input with
decisions reached at the state level," stated Ontiveros.
P.A.U. will be hosting the TSA Spring Convention to be held March 20-23, 1980.

History Conference Set
A conference on teaching history at the secondary
school leucl wilt be held Saturday, f'eb. 9, at Pan
American Untuerslty. The conference beglna at 9 a.m.
in the Uniuersity Center, and wilt couer subjects of interest to teachers and the general public.
A fee of $7 wilt be charged with luncheon or $4
without luncheon. Registration may be made by contacting Dr. Hubert Miller of the PAV history department, or at the door on the day of the conference.
Saturday, February 9.
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of Regents against the con- ties, unlawful! reapportionsent of State Sen. Carlos ment and discrimination.
Truan in violation of tradiGovernor Clements
tional senatorial courtesy.
violatin of senatorial
The Chicano Awareness courtesy towards state
Student Organization sup- Sen. Carlos Truan .
ports Sen. Truan in his opMrs . Pickard , as a
position to Mrs. Pickard's member of the board of
appointment to the board regents of PAU, we feel,
of regents of Pan American will undermine any proUniversity. Clements from gress made by Chicanos in
here on to CASO regards to hiring Chicano
members and Chicanos in faculty and administrators
PAU will be known as the at Pan American Universi"Ayatolla Khomeini of ty.
Texas." The slogan in proMrs. Pickard's actions on
test from here on will be the Raymondville School
"Pickard No, Chicanos Board proved detremental
Si."
to all students and there is
The following are the not evidence that she has
reasons for our resolution changed her attitude or
in denouncing "Ayatolla philosophy.
Clement's" appointment of
The Chicano Awareness
Mrs. Pickard of Raymond- Student Organization fully
ville to the PAU board of supports state Sen. Carlos
regents.
Truan's attempt to block
During Mrs. Pickards Mrs . Pickards approval
five years as school board before the Texas Senate.
member and president of
the Raymondville School
Board, three Chicano
Con Sincerldad
community action suits
Rafael Gonzalez
were filed for violations of
civil rights and civil liberCASO PRESIDENT

Defending Campus Beer
Letter To The Editor:
As president of both the
lnterfraternity Council and
the Greek Council here at
Pan American University, I
would like to direct this
responce to Ms . Kay
Wilson concerning her letter to the editor in the Jan .
17 issue of The Pan

situation. The Greek
Council has not pushed
the beer issue on campus.
In fact, I have chaired
every IFC and Greek
Council meeting during the
past year and this issue has
not been discussed ONCE!
Accordingly, neither
Council has taken a stance
on the issue, pro or con . I
American.
can also safely say that no
Ms. Wilson :
I would like to know individual organization
where you get your infor- comprising either Council
has actively supported dr
mation?
On Thursday, Jan . 17 I taken a stance on the beer
read your letter to the Issue.
In concluding, I would
editor and was appalled at
your misinformed, inac- like to offer some advice to
curate and totally unfound- you Ms. Wilson . Before
ed statement that "booze is you criticize or accuse a
being pushed on campus fine organization such as
for the sake of the Greek the Greek Council, GET
Council and other social THE FACTS! The Greek
clubs of which the full stu- Council is now awaiting a
dent body is a small retraction of your statepercentage .,
ment and an apology
Your statemt:!nt does not directed to our organizapresent the facts of the tion ·
Joel Wllsher

We, the undersigned,
were miffed at the distortion and misrepresentation
of facts presented by Miss
Hernandez in describing
the brief episode that occurred in room 122, Division of Community Programs, School of Business
Administration, as part of
her larger disagreement
with Dr. Rydl.
As we clearly recall, we
were conducting business
regarding our adult education programs, when a
young lady entered the office and quickly took a
seat. That an outsider
would walk into our office
is not unusual because we
deal primarily with the
public. However, it was
noticed that the young lady
was highly upset and was
muttering profanity to
herself. At that particular
moment, Dr. Rydl opened
the door from the hallway,
looked in , and asked the
young lady if she moved
her car. The young lady
immediately arose, began

talking to Dr . Rydl, anct
walked out of the office into the hallway to continue
their conversation. The
door closed. we continued
our business discussion.
and, as far as we were concerned. the incident was
over. We estimate that the
total elapsed time for the
incident was approximately two to three minutes.
At no time during the incident were voices raised,
nor was any discourtesy
evident. with the exception
of the foul language the
young lady had been uttering to herself .
We are writing this letter
to clarify our brief involvement in the larger matter
which Miss Hernandez addresses In her letter to the
editor.
Sincerely,
Dr. Tony Ortega
Director of
Community Program•
Mr. Robert Lopez
Coordinator of Community Program•
Miu Norma Ramirez
Secretary

Activities Calendar
Thurllday

IO:U.tl :S5 ISC UC 305

6:30 p.m .•10 p.m. PLSP Flcldho•H
Z p.m.·10 p.111. Unl""'lly Coler Pte>-

11'•"' C""ncll LRC Me<lla TIN,•ter

IO:Z5•11:3S C.,.p,.• Mlnlotry Chapel

~•~~~• l'AUSA Unlverolly

tJ.:lfol l :!O Cl•b Cultural de ~Aol

10:SO•l l :30 Sode'ad de Al••-

Me•lco- LAIOS
10:U, l l :30 PAU V- UCS06
10:SO•ll:30 IFC UC307A
t0:30-11:30 U..t.4 fa.,. W-et• Sta·

c-••-

cle•t Sv-1e<1
LAllO
Z:20·3:30 HEP UCS076307A

PAU's Classified Ads
Clly of McAllen

PersonNI Olfoce. at 686-655 I

Potlu 0eport_,,t Slotn
T,C,l.O.S.E. Eaamh,otl°"
For February 11

City ol M<Allen Pobc• O.,,.n""'nl

Equal OpponunllV Employer
H yOu a,e looklng rcw a chance k> H.Ne. y0u.T
communuy and be among th4! most admired
and te$peCled puhlk- Hrv~nts, che.ck into a
career 1,1,,,fth lhe McAUen Polk:e Depa:-tmenl
M Enlr\l•lev,I, standard TCLOSE .,..,m,na
lion WIii be administered t,,, tl\e McAllen
P D , Personnel/Tn,imng DMS-lon on MON·
DAV. FEBRUARY 11. J91j() Aj1plicant. In•
teTesled In taking lh.! tni for Poltee Off6ce,

with th. C,tv of McAllen mu,1 meet the
follow1ng general reqolreme.nts l) CompWle
an appbcanon form. submit ti lo the C11y Per~
M>nnel Offk e 3l l N 15th SI. and confirm
yQor tn1e,11lon1 lo IHI not later 1hl.t 5pm

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 6. 19!l0 21 S.
H1gh School Graduate or ~•• G E D 31 S.
a C'ltlttn ot lhe United StalH 4)

Poswn a

valid T.-xa, driven lieense. 5) Possess vlsual
acuity ol 20/ 100, conrctobl1! 10 20/20 6)
Hight shook! be S'4' minimum and w,19hl
p,oportionote 7)Must have reach•d 21st biT
thday before 11mt1 of employmment 8) Have
no

felony

con1i,1JcUons.

0 W I ·i .

Two rooms for rent contact Mn Vlllagoma,
705 W Samano. Edinburg, Tues 383-2227

Rooms IQf rent, fum~shed and urifwntS.hvd

Uhhhes pa.kl. kuchen and l1v1ng mom
prwtkgt>s Walking diSta.nc.- lo c ~
females nnly c,,n IK:1 b1>115 or :111:l 047'1
•her 5 m p m 11aytlme coll bH2 4166
RESUMES' PROH.',~IONAL Conhd~n•
Ual Volley Wt1t1t,g S--rvk:w bt46 2H2H

Hypnohc Self Help Tapes P«rw>f'lal, social
health pf'Jblenu FREE tau.log Potentlals
unlimtted dlstnbutOt' 12fX} Sourh 2nd,

McAllen

or

D U I D ', in the last OO)ten yea" 9) Appli:.:ant must have been dtseha.rged from mlhtary
se:rvtee under honC>table cond1Uom. If ap-.

pl,cable For further dotail, contact the City
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P AUPresents'The Shadow Box' Where Is Reading Lab?
'The Shadow Box ," the
Pulitzer Prize-Tony Award
winning Broadway hit, will
be presented by the Pan
American University Theater for a series of eight performances commencing
Feb. 20, and continuing
through March 1 at 8 : 15
p . m . in the Studio
Theatre.
This compassionate and
courageous drama is the
work of Michael Cristofer,
who accomplished the rate
feat of winning the two
most coveted playwriting
awards with his very first
play on Broadway.
"The Shadow Box"
deals with the terminal illness of three people.
Three separate stories take
place in the same playing
area, meant to be three different cottages on the
grounds of a hospital,
which are set aside for the
use of patients and their
relatives or friends, to
make their final hours as
comfortable as possible.
Crosscutting from family
to family, the play shows
the contrasting faces, and

facades ot the affected
characters.
Linda Noble will be seen
as an old mother confined
to a wheelchair. She is a
bundle of spare parts clinging to a tenous thread, but
she never loses her crustiness or her dogged obstinacy.
Tina Atkins will play her
eternally rejected daughter, who abjectly tends her
jaunty mother, not so
much out of duty, but
because her mother is her
life.
Kent Smither will portray the most flamboyant
of the hospital inmates, a
semi-genius and a fraud ,
who decides to spend his
last moments doing everything he has failed to do in
living. He writes novels,
poems, philosophy and
several autobiographies
that are totally different
from each other, undaunted by the fact that he is
doing all these things badly. Seeing him through his
crisis, and suffering greatly
through it, is a male hustler

who has come to love him.
And then his ex-wife , a
glamorous drunken clown
of a woman, comes to visit
him. These two competitors for the affection of
the contentedly failed
writer will be played by
Ricky Salinas and Chris
Herrera .

The third group consists
of a robust, middle-aged
blue-collar worker, his wife
and teen-age son . The wife
and son have come to visit
the man who is the patient.
The son is unaware of the
finality of the situation, and
the wife refuses to face the
fact of it, reluctant even to
step inside the pleasant
cottage that has been provided. These three will be
played by Jack Strawn,
Chris Fatherree and John
Hawley_.
·
Another character, that
is mostly a disembodied
voice, will be portaryed by
Dr. James A. Hawley. He
is an interviewer who is
analyzing the responses of
each group, and seeking

knowledge about
nature of dying.

the

Dr. Marian Monta will
direct the University
Theater's production of
this abrasive, moving and
yet frequently funny drama
that is more about living
than about dying. Dr.
Hawley will create the cottage in the woods that the
three family groups thread
in and out of, never
meeting yet all a part of the
same enveloping ex perience .
Dr. Marian Monta,
director of the show, said
"The Shadow Box" contains subject matter and
material that might be offensive to some theater
goers. "The characters in
this pljty are dealing with
the immediate specter of
death," she related, "Consequently, sometimes their
language is strong and
emotional. This is an important and powerful play.
but it is not for young
children or for adults who
are offended by the subject
matter or language."

P AUOffersAcademicprograms
In the past, stt:dents
were forced to work in a
field pushed upon them by
parental pressures or
selected as a last resort.
Today, students have the
choice of entering fields
they have chosen themselves and are comfortable
in . Academic programs,
such as the Medical
Technology Program of
Health Related Professions, are offered to
students every year.
The Medical Technology
Program was established in
1976 under the direction
of Julian Castillo to provide the education and
training necessary for
board certified Medical
Technologists.
These technologists
work in hospital laboratories and in medical
research. They are
qualified to work with
blood, urine, spinal fluids
and other clinical specimen
to obtain clinically relevent
data for diagnosis of a
disease. The PAU program
offers courses in hematology, study of blood
cells; clinical chemistry ,
clinical microbiology ,
urinalysis, blood banking
and serology.
PAU has graduated a
total of 36 students from
this program . "They were
all offered employment
well ahead of their graduation date ," said John
Abraham , coordinator of
the program. The opportunities for certified
medical technologists are
great according to Abraham. Medical research and
sales, private and government laboratories, and
military services are constantly seeking individuals
with this background .
Once graduated from
the program , students
need to appear before the
National Board of Examination to become certified. "Performance of our

graduates on this examination has been outstanding.
One hundred percent of
our graduates have passed
the examination on their
first trial ," commented
Abraham. ''Not only that,
but when compared to 500
other programs in the nation, the mean scores obtained by our students
have been above the 70
percentile."
The M.T. program is fully accredited by the National Accrediting Agency
for Clinical Laboratory
Sciences, NAACLS . It is
an agency supported by
American Society for
Clinical Pathologists and
American Society for
medical technologists.
To become a medical
technologist, a student
needs to complete 145
semester hours of college
work. Fifty-five semester
hours mu~, come from the
School of Science and
Math, 46 from Medical
Technology and the rest
from other areas.

According to Abraham ,
each year the program admits 15 students into the
professional portion of the
program Out of the 145
semester hours required
for the degree, 99 semester hours are considered to
be prerequisited . After
completion of the prerequisites, student needs to
make an application to be
accepted into the program .
Applications are now being accepted for the
1980-81 class. Students
who will be completing the
prerequisites by the end of
the semester session
should begin their application process now. Students
who already hold a degree
in biology or chemistry will
also qualify for the program. Others who already
have a degree in any other
discipline may be able to
qualify with just a few additio::al r.ourses.
has been starting with the
fall semester. "However,

FinancialAid Uneffected
ByWageHike
The Financial Aid Department is haulng no problems regarding the most recent hike In the minimum
wage In regards to the work study program.
Oscar Garcia, assistant director of financial aide,
said, "We were aware of It and made the necessary adjustments to accomodate the situation."
The work study program, which has just about
doubled In the last three years, Is handling, at present,
approximately 980 student&. With the rapid growth of
Pan American Unluerslty and the surrounding community, this program promises to help many more in
the future.

WantActionln Your Life?
How about improuing your ulslon, bringing peace to
your mind and action to your life?
Then come and see the presentation by ACTION/ Peace Corps/ VISTA at the Unluerslty Center
Lounge on January 31, between 10:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. actiuity period. Eueryone Is welcome!

this year we are considering beginning the second
summer session," said
Abraham .

By ELISEO RODRIGUEZ

Where is the reading
lab? Give up? Well, the lab
is in the Liberal Arts
building room 104. According to Ron lannarone,
director, the program is offered to any Pan American
student who wants to increase his comprehension,
vocabulary and reading
skills.
Students are tested with
the Nelson-Denny Reading
and vocabulary test. The
tests scoring ranges from
the seventh grade level to
the 14th grade level. After
the results of the tests are
in, the student is placed on
a program that meets his
needs.
lannarone said that a
course will be offered during the summer to help
students work on skills in
reading and vocabulary.
The number for that course
is English 1310. Interested
students should come to

LA 316 for more information.
The program was im•
plemented in 1976 and
since then the enrollment
has grown to include about
500 students. An open
door policy is maintained,
which allows the student to
maintain their own pace in
the program. Students in
the reading lab also have a
variety of materials to use
in their lab, one of which is
the paperback book
library . The reading lab 1s
under the auspices of the
Learning Assistance
Center.
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SNACK

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
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Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!
University
Book Store
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT

BIG DISCOUNTS
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Joh Placement
Available

UCPC Sponsors Skin
Are you interested in Improving your complexion?
Need advice for correcting minor skin flaws?
Delfino Olivares, of Lady Venus Cosmetics and the
University Center Program Council, may have the
answers to your individual needs.
A free skin care clinic Is scheduled Feb. 7, during
activity period in UC 305-305A. It Is the.first in a series
of sessions planned for the spring semester. Also included in the weeks to come are: cosmetic techniques,
glamour Instruction and face lifting applications.

All students graduating
In May, August and
December, including alumni, are encouraged to
register with the Career
Planning, Placement, and
Testing office for professional job employment.
Students Interested
should start registering two
semesters
before
graduating, or at least two
weeks before the interview
has been scheduled.

Dracula • on the PAU campus for an appearance at 'Love At First Bite.'

UCPC Presents 'Love At First Bite'
Back for an encore per•
formance, following it~
successful release in the
United States and abroad
is the 1979 Dracula spoof,
"Love At First Bite." Starrring in the performance will
oe George Hamilton and
Susan St. James. It is
lated to be exibited in the
-RC Media Theatre at 3,
J, ~nd 8 p.m.
Joe Rodriguez, drama
'llajor, will be dressed as
')racula during the presenatlons of the movie. He
..viii escort audience mem:>ers to their chairs.

Rodriguez, 19, is a
native of Los Angeles and
presently a UCPC member
and soon to be TKE pledge. About a year and a
half ago, Rodriguez saw an
ad in a Los Angeles newspaper looking for acting
talent. If he had enrolled in
the acting school at the
time, he might have appeared as an extra in the
movie "Love at First Bite,"
"Rocky II," or even
"Apocalypse Now," according to the interviewing
agent of the ad.
Rodriguez decided to
return to the valley and get

back into the school swing.
The film established itself
in the top 10 films for seven weeks in a row in Variety's Top 50 Films soon
following Its release.
George Hamilton Is
presently at work on a
script of a Zorro spoof with
a working title "Zorro and
the Gay Blade."
UCPC members cordially invite students, faculty
and the general public to
share with them an enjoyable afternoon or evening of romance and laughter.

&old PriceShowslnstahility
Any students who happen to own any scrap gold
,r silver coins can cash
hem in for big profit these
jays, and this situation is
not likely to chan~e soon,
according to Dr. Edward 1-.
Baldwin, Pan American
University director of administration for the school
of business. He warns,
however, that the situation
could quickly change. "It is
volatile--a speculative bubble that could burst:"
Baldwin said. "Probably
the price will stay relatively
high unless we have a new
gold rush. "People are
already prospecting in the
Rockies. Any significant
discoveries could bring
prices down. It is the old
law of supply and demand," he added.
Another factor that
:ould bring the price of
1old, he said, would be
;ome kind of diplomatic
riumph for the U.S., such
1s release of the hostages
n Iran, a Soviet pullout
rom Afghanistan or disovery of a major oil field
-ie said this would stren-

gthen the dollar, thus thing has happened to
weakening the demand for silver on a smaller scale.
gold. "People now think
He noted that citizens
gold is a better investment
were
not permitted to own
than the dollar." he said.
gold in its pure form until
Baldwin said much of 1971 when President Richthe gold is being bought by ard Nixon removed this
Arabs. "They don't trust restriction in an effort to
the dollar and. they are so stern the flow of gold out of
the U.S. At that time, gold
rich. The Arabs probably was worth $35 an ounce
started this climb and then and the price was fixed by
others jumped on the ban- the U .S. government.
d wagon. It's psycholoNow, less than 10 years
gical."
later, the price is fluctuating toward the $900 an
Baldwin said the same ounce barrier.
\ ,,(t

~

.,...,,

~-,. ~-.~
/·1

Two Pan American students have been nominated
by a screening committee at PAU for a national
scholarship called the Danforth Fellowship scholarship.

There are many jobs being offered by companies
and corporations for
graduate students majoring
in every field. Listed below
are but a few of many corporations and companies
offering employment to
senior, · graduate, and
Alumni students: Migrant
Health Services Inc., U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Cornmiss ion, International
Harvester Co., Eastman
Kodak Co., Texas Instruments Inc., and Dow
Chemical.

Rhonda Lisauckls and Jose J. Gonzalez are among
4,000 students acrosa the nation to be nominated for
the scholarship.
Ronde/ Davidson, the lalson officer for the PAV
screening committee said, ..If the Danforth screening
committee selects either of the two, they will be
among 100 students selected to receive the scholarship.
The Danforth Fellowship scholarship Is aimed to offer financial support for those seniors who are committed to careers In college teaching.

Opportunities
for
teaching jobs, both
elementary and secondary, are also available for
cities such as San Antonio,
Harlingen,
Dallas,
Houston, Baytown and
Corpus Christi.

Come to the GREAT SO% OFF
CLEARANCE
Save 1/2 on famous brands
llke...Nlna, Sblcca, Famolare
Naughty but Nice Frye boots!

According to unofficial
reports, over 90 percent of
the
graduates
are
employed with the help of
the placement office, but it
is mainly due to student
participation and keeping
the appointments set for
them.

2110 N. 10th St.
McAllen, Texas
Kllnks Shopping Center
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Joh Interview List
A list of companies and
schools who will interview
Pan American University
students and alumni on
Jan. 31 and through the
month of February has
been released by the Office
of Career Planning, Placement, Testing and
Cooperative Education .
Representatives of
Eastman Kodak and Peace
Corps. VISTA will interview all majors on Jan. 31.
Also on that date, Tip of
Texas Girl Scout Council
will talk to business and
psychology majors for
work with adults.
Feb. 1 interviews will be
with Action. Peace Corps. VISTA for all majors,
and Mobil Oil Corporation
will talk to accounting majors. HEB Grocery Company will send a representative Feb. 4 to talk to majors In business, management program and majors
In computer science. The
U.S. General Accounting
Office will interview accounting majors on the
same date.
Also interviewing on
Feb. 5 will be the State
Comptroller of Public Accounts, May graduate only, in business and accounting, and Southwestern
Ufe Insurance Company,
majors in business, accounting and computer
science.

·p

Feb. 6 interviews will be
with representatives of the
North East Independent
School District of San Antonioformajorsinelementary and secondary education. School districts of
Dallas and Harlingen will
talk to elementary and
secondary education majors Feb. 7 . and representatives of Frito-Lay, Inc.,
will talk to chemistry and
biology majors on Feb. 7.
Accounting majors will
be seen Feb. 11 by C. E.
Lummus Company and
Valero Energy Corporation, and the U.S. Marine
Corps is planning interviews Feb. 11 and 12. The
governor's Office of Equal
Employment will talk to
m!nority females for public
administrative positions
Feb. 11 and 12.
Persons interested in attending graduate school at
Texas A & M will be interviewed Feb. 12, and accounting majors will be
scheduled for interviews
Feb. 12 and 13 with l'exas
Instruments, Inc.
Interviewers scheduled
for Feb. 13 are the
Houston Independent
School District for majors
in elementary and secondary education, bilingual,
Dow Chemical Company
for chemistry majors, and
Goodyear Tire and Rubber

Dr

aw
rograms
• • •
P articlpation
_

By BARBARA KING

Attendance in Community Programs has increased 15 percent over
last year, and the escalating participation by
women Is partly responsible, said Dr. Lorenzo
(Tony) Ortega, Pan American University associate
dean and director of community programs.
The School of Business
Administration offers
special training and continuing education programs
in management, real estate, Insurance, marketing,
accounting and human
resources for professinals
in business and government, according to Ortega.
Programs designed to
meet the specific needs of
local-interest groups are offered on demand, he added.
"These courses are
strictly 'how to' courses.
There Is no college credit
instead, continuing education units, CEUs which are
valued in the world of
business," said Ortega.
Many of these participants already have a
degree or experience but
desire specialized training,
Ortega said. These students are all ages and both
sexes. They share common goals. They want
more training; they wish to
be more productive and
enhance their background
and thus make more
money, he added.
"With the rising cost of
living comes the rising
realization that they can

earn more if they are more
professional," said Ortega.
"We think we have an
obligation that we have
been fulfilling," he added.
Ortega said he noticed a
"shock of recognition"
when these students identify with each other in their
interests and motivations.
Going back to school is
contagious, he said.
Ortega said, "What is
happening here is we really
are undergoing a cultural
revolution. More and more
women are participating
who wish to either change
their jobs or focus more intently on them. They are
changing the mold."

Company for business majors, management positions.
On Feb . 14 and 15, NL
Petroleum
Service
representatives will talk to
majors in mathematics, accounting , marketing,
biology, chemistry and
geology. Capital National
Bank of Austin will interview Feb. 18 for majors in
business, finance, accounting and economics. On
the same day, Texas
Department of Human
Resources, Houston, will
talk to all majors for social
work.
Feb. 19 interviews will
be with Chubb Group Insurance Companies for
business majors for
HEP HONOR GRADUATE GETS AWARD · Lupita Salas, left, of
management positions;
Pharr, recei.ves a $100 scholarship from the McAllen State Bank,
Aldine
Independent
presented by Rudy Cisneros, loan officer for the bank. Miss Salas is
School District, Houston,
an honor graduate of the High School Equivalency Program at Pan
for elementary and seconAmerican University, and now is enrolled as a business managedary education majors,
ment major at PAU. She is the daughter of Mrs. Ernestina Garcia of
and Army and Air Force
Pharr
and Juan Salas of Dallas.
Exchange Service for majors in business, accounting, marketing and
economics.
Applicants to law mount, and no individuals it is estimated that, at the
Texas Department of schools are advised that will be penalized for late current processing rate,
Human Resources, Beau- delays in delivery of a new reporting delays incurred there will be delays for
mont, will talk to all majors computer system have by the LSDAS.
about the next · eight
for social work on Feb. 21, resulted in a backlog of
Because of the backlog, weeks.
and Coastal States will in- Law
School
Data
terview accounting majors Assembly
Service,
Feb. 22. Also seeking ac- LSDAS, reports to law
counting majors will be schools-:- Law schools have
(jUSE YOUR SKILLS AROUND THE WORLD!
Gulf Oil Corporation on been made aware of the
Feb. 25.
problem through frequent
REPS HERE TODAY & TOMORROW
Feb. 26 interviews will updating on the status of
be with Armstrong Cork the processing schedule.
Company for majors in
INFO BOOTH: UNIVERSITY CNTR
Although law school adbusiness administration
mission
offices
may
be
and liberal arts, and with somewhat slowed in makMath and Science
Computer Sciences Cor- ing their decisions,
poration for pr~rammers,
students can be assured
analysts and engineers.
IN THE
Caterpillar Tractor Com- that fairness will be parapany will send representatives Feb. 27 to talk to

Law School Applicants Face Delays

TEACHERS LEARN!

PEACE CORPS

majors in business,
economics, computer
science and marketing,
and Brazosport Independent School District will interview elementary and
secondary education majors that day.
Baytown Schools will
talk to elementary and
secondary education major
Feb. 27 and 28, and Feb.
28 interviews will be with
Conoco Oil for majors in
business administration,
management, finance and
economics.
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Pan Am Tagged
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Guerrero
Evaluates
Competition

State, taller at every ·posi- ~~:=~shiss ~ere Thursday
tion from 7-foot center Joe
. h .9 b k tb II show
d
.
mg t in a as e a
.
Ga 1vm on own mes to d
th t
·es national
-. own a earn
importance
The lllinois State Universit Redbirds have ridden a
Y
nn·n streak
~:n;gf
~~c~rl They
own the nation's No 4
best record by any major
independent
Pan Am's Broncs, riding
a rollercoaster season of
exalting highs an d wrenching lows, stand 13-6
verall and 12-6 against
O
U.S. teams. If they were
still an independent they
would own the nations
No. 5 best record, one step
d ISU
behind PIayo ff -boun
·
The fact that Illinois
State has whipped three

~4

t

"This is by far the
best field I have put
together." said head
golf coach Tony Guerrero director of the
Eighth Annual Pan
American University
International Intercollegiate Invitational
Golf Tournament.

beaten Pan (\m indicates
the Broncs will be a homed d
court un er og.
Just this week, LSU
d d N th t L · ·
e ge
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And 1t was that same
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Pan Am Faces &d.birds Flu. S.,ou,th
Rlinois Tonight White Scans Illinois
Although
never have
members of
their second

"'It's not easy getting have lllinois State and then
around a seven footer " Air Force in here ... "
''The thing that worries
said head basketball coa~h
us
is that they play a lot
Bill White, referring to the
Illinois State University's alike: Air Force likes to
seven foot center, Joe guard man to man and so
does Illinois State. The big
Galvin .
The Broncs face the difference is that Illinois
Redbirds tonight at 8 In the State is a super ball team."
The teams with height
Pan American University
Field House and if a victory are the kinds of teams that
results tonight followed by create problems for Pan
another victory Saturday Am . In addition , Illinois'
aga inst
Air
Force front line does most of the
Academy, the Broncs will scoring so they hit the
have reason for optimism. boards awfully hard; said
"There's no one game White .
"And they are very pathat's going to bury us,"
said White "But for us to tient which means they

Pan Am and Illinois State
met in basketball as fellow
the NCAA Division I this is
meeting.
'

Eleven seasons ago, in 1968-69, when
Pan Am and Illinois State both were
members of the college division , Sam
Williams coached the Broncs to a 102-83
victory over the Redbirds at the Citrus
Classic Tournament in Edinburg. Fred
Taylor scored 30 points, Howard Fuller 27
and Otto Moore 22 for the Broncs, that
night.
So PAU leads this series, 1-0.
Under Coach Bob Donewald, the Redbirds are 24-1 at home.
Donewald, 37, formerly assisted Coach
Bobby Knight of Indiana during five years
when the Hoosiers went 123-25 and won
the NCAA championship.
The Knight Influence Is strong but
Donewald is his own man.

---GoHers

Gamecontinued
slana team that handed
Pan Am one of Its two
home-court defeats, 8077.
Even more impressively,
LSU routed Lamar, 96-64,
a 32-point shellacking-and Lamar later downed
Pan Am , 86-79. Earlier,
Pan Am huffed and puffed
to nip Lamar, 70-65.
The third direct comparison shows Pan am losing to McNeese State,
77-67, and LSU defeating
that Louisiana team ,
55-53.
ISU's four losses have
come to extremely strong
foes--at Southern California, 63-61; at Syracuse in
overtime, 72-70; at Illinois
of the Big 10, 47-40; and
at Bradley, 62-57.
Illinois State favors
power basketball and tight
man-to-man defense.
Pan Am, normally a
speed and fitness team,
almost always plays zone
defense. The Broncs seem
to have no choice but to try
to zone the taller Redbirds.
Kenneth Green, Pan
Am's 6-8 center, will be
giving away four Inches to
the 7 -foot-tall Galvin

The previous three years, Gene
Smithson (now a Wichita State) coached
Illinois State to a sparkling 66-18 record.
Smithson blasted NCAA officials for not
Inviting his 24-2 team to the playoffs two
years ago, when Pan Am finished 22-4 but
wasn't invited, either. The Sporting News
editorialized against the NCAA oversight.
Since then, the playoff field has been expanded.
Illinois State remains a major independent; Pan Am joined the new Trans
America Conference. As of last week, Illinois State owned the fourth best record
among NCAA major independents. Only
DePaul, Notre Dame and Tennessee State
were higher.
On their home court, the 8,000 capacity
Horton Field House, the Redbirds have
captured 44 of their 45 games. It took
DePaul University of Chicago, now the nation's No. 1 team, to snap Illinois State's
30-game home-court winning streak, last
season.
Sometimes a small fraction of the Pan
Am basketball crowd hails from Texas.
This season, averaging 4,452 spectators
(84,579 total) and en route to an all-time
Bronc attendance record, Pan Am has
drawn many more Winter Texans than
Valley natives.
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"The only thing that
In addition, White will gives us encouragement is
aim for early buckets so we actually use the things
their first half will not be a we practice," said White.

although Green Is averaging 20.2 points and 13.5
other guard, 6:-o Dave
Nussbaumer, is scoring
5.6. Pan Am's guards are
6-2 Billy Bailey (17 .7) and
5-10 Mike Carroll (11.0), ·
and again they appear
overmatched in size.
Hard-nosed defense by
LSU has limited its opponents to 59.3 points,
while the Redbirds have
scored 66.8 Pan Am has
scored 78.3 but allowed
75.8.
The Pan am forwards,
6-7 Tim McGrth and 6-5
Curtis Glasper, also will be
giving away inches (and
pounds)? to 6-8 Del Yarbrough and 6-6 Anthony
Jones. McGrath is scoring
6.1 points, Glasper 9 .1.
Yarbrough is scoring 13.5,
Jones 4 .5.
Big guard Ron Jones,
6-5, tops Illinois State with
his 16.8 averaqe. The
rebounds to Galvin's 10 7
and 5.9, Green doesn't
have nearly as much help
in the heiqht department

Guerrero pointed out that Houston and
Oklahoma State has recruited from all over
the world and year round because of good
money standing.
"The budget dictates the amount of
recruiting that can be done," said Guerrero
mapping out a promotion calJed "Bronc
'em" money could be raised to supplement
the budget and then help him recruit for
the Pan Am golf team.
"Mr. (Bill) White has bent himself over
backwards in trying to help ·us," Guerrero
said "But when he is given a budget he can
only do so much with it too. However, I
recruit the whole year round; wherever I
can find some good boys, I get on the
phone or I write to them trying to promote
Pan American; sometimes we get them,
sometimes we don't."
-------·----L..:AN-YOu~riNTHflt:fflJRPF.me
WITH THE SMILES ON TiiEIR FACES7
NOTHING TO IT!l!U
No I I> a profcsSOf al PAU and Just opened an

account at National Bank of Commerce. Edin•
burg

No 2 ts a staff member at PAU. banks at Na
bonal Bank of Comnwm:e, Echnburg. and JU
found out hOllol low 1heu installment loon r111es
are.

No 3 and No 4 are students al PAU bank
(you gunsed 111 l',n~onal Bank ol Commerce,
Edinburg. and are 1h1nk1ng about the special NBC
student checking accounts and student 1011n pro•
gram
WE1> LIKE TO PUT A SMILE ON VOUR FACE rtJO"
WHY 'I/OT GIVE US A CALL OR DROP BY'
"THE MONEY MANAGER"S BANK"
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EnjoyOur
Full Meal
Special
Deal.
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CAMPUS:

at the Placement Office, room ....

INFORMATION BOOTH:
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UNIVERSITY CENTER
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116, University Center

HEALTH
GRADUATES
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SENIOR/GRADS: Sign up NOW for an
Interview

Dixie Ward, Owner
5019 North 10th - McAllen, Texas

from 6

)il ACtiOil"Speaks· loUder1:
llli

"burial" and spend time in
the second half trying to
dig out
"They are not going to
let you dig out. If they get
you down, they're going to
keep you down "
Unlike the earlier games,
the Broncs are now beginning to play together.
Unlike the earlier games,
the Broncs are now beginning to play together.

----continued from page 6 - - - - -

Georgia that set a new medalists record last
year with a 206 over 54 holes cancelling
the previous score of 209 h~ld by Ben
Crenshaw, Gary Koch and Charles Gibson
of UT-Austin, Georgia and Arizona State
respectfully. However, Guerrero Is not
sure whether Moody will be returning this
year.

"You can't come away from bemg
around Bob Knight and not be influenced
by his way to play the game," Donewald
says. He's a great tactician. But I want to
take all the thoughts I have on basketball
and mix them into a Bob Donewald philosophy."

don't throw up a lot ot
questionable shots." he added. "If they do. those big
guys dunk them in."
This creates a whole set
of different problems for
White and company, also,
White believes they have
not encountered a team
with a better front line than
Illinois State.
'They've got a super
front line. It's not to short
change their guard---the
stats speak for themselves."
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Funds To Be Issued
A Financial Aid spokesman reminds students that
all grants, loans and scholarships will be distributed
on Feb. 5-6, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the University
Center Lobby.
On Feb. 5, students whose last names begin with
M-Z, and on Feb. 6, students whose last names begin
with A-L will be Issued the balance of funds due from
Financial Aid.
Students enrolled for night classes and who are
employed full time during the day will be able to sign
the necessary documents and pick up their checks
Feb. 6from 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. In the UC Lobby.
Students are advised that they will not be able to
sign documents or pick up checks for others. Ar·
rangements have been made for students who fall to
pick up their checks on the two scheduled days.
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(Bronc
----Bulletins__]

Dr. Bill Arnold, coordinator of the Pan American
University human services program is to have a annotated bibliography published In February.
It will appear in the JSAS "Catalog of Selected
Documents In Psychology," a publication of the
American Psychological Association.
The bibliography Is a compilation of research and
psychological aspects of the heart attack published
between 1968 and 1978. The major subdivisions of the
bibliography are: psychological correllates of heart
attack and the coronary lifestyle, and psychological
aftercare and rehabilitation of the heart attack patient
and family.

Representatives To Visit
Representatlvu of jive universities will be on campus Feb. 5 recruiting prospective graduates, according
to Romu/o Martinez, Pan American University director of placement.
They are Eastern Michigan University, Michigan
State University, Western Michigan University, the
University of Detroit and the University of Michigan .
"We will talk to our students aboutflnanclal aid and
programs not available at PAU such as a school of
medicine, law or engineering," added Martinez.
Recruiters w111 be stationed in front of the snack bar
during activity period.

Financial Aid Sessions
Students can attend sessions on how to Jill out
Financial Aid applications, according to Oscar Gar•
cla, aulstant Financial Aid director.
The sessions wllt be conducted on Feb. 14, 19 and
21 In University Center 305-305A during activity
period. Any questions regarding financial aid will be
answered at that time.

Middle East Discussion Set
There will be a forum on the situation In the Middle
F.aat today during Activity Period In LA 101.
Three professors, Kenneth Bain, History; Edward
Baldwin, school of bwllness administration and Harry
Hall, political science will speak on dllferent aspecta of
the problem.
Professor Bain has done a great deal of research on
the Middle East. Professor Hall has held diplomatic
pents In the region. Professor Baldwin Is a specialist In
International business.
Student. and faculty members are Invited to attend
this forum.

Applications Available Soon
Financial Aid Applications for the 1980-81
academic year, Summer, Fall, and next Spring, will
be available by Feb. 15.
Students who plan to continue their workstudy Jobs
after the present term must tum in their completed
form Into the Financial Aid office no tater than April 1.
This also applies to all other Financial Aid awards.
Those students who wlll not be returning to work until
the coming Fall semester will have until June 1 to tum
In their completed applications.

•

Stud ent TiO AU dilion
In New y ork
Linda Noble, a senior
drama major, leaves today
for New York to audition
for the University Resident
Theater Association, said
Dr. Marian Monta, head of
the communications department at Pan American
University.
Monta said, Noble initially auditioned in Austin
Jan. 4, and was chosen by
a panel of judges selected
by the top schools around
the country to be experts.
"Her acceptance in Austin
means she is imminently
hirable," she added.
In New York, Noble will
perform before representatives of various universities that have professional
theater programs, said
Monta. Noble an expect to
be interviewed by several
schools, such interviews
resembling job interviews,
_according to Monta.
After acceptance, Noble
will attend the university
for three years, working on
her master's in drama and
working In the theater program . Under URTA, students receive room and

-

board, tuition, an allowance and professional experience.
Monta said, "Linda is an
incredibly fine actress. She
is a joy to work with. She
has a wav of reachinQ to
the core of a role which
goes beyond insight. She
has an uncanny ability to
get to the heart of a play.''

Vets Schedule Meeting
The Veterans Organization wlll be hallfng a meeting
January 31 at 10:30 a.m. during activity period at the
University Center 306.
All Interested veterans are Invited to attend. There
wltl be an election of new officers. Any veteran atten•
ding school on a full time basis Is ellglble to run for office.

Thanks

AAUW To Sponsor
Program
A program entitled "Women In BUJJlness--How to
Get In and Get Ahead," will be held Monday, February
4, at Pan American University.
The conference on career planning and advance•
ment for women Is sponsored by the PAU school of
business and the American Association of University
Women.
The program begins at 10:45 a.m. In the auditorium
of the business administration building. The evening
program Is scheduled for 7 p.m. In the media theatre
of the Leaming Resource Center. The Women In
Business program will be held Monday, February 4,
andlsfreeofcharge.

DRACULA
Your
favorite
•
pain

in the
neck is
about
to bite
your
funny
bone.

iSHIRTS ♦
Build your own T-shirt
Discount for group orders
different styles of T-shirts
and
1OO's transfer to choose from
687-8071

-.s...

alonsider

S~-H.

MPIAN
Educational Center

NOW OPEN
IN
CORPUS CHRISTI
4441 Gollihar
FOR INFORMATION
CALL or VISIT

Our Center
512-851 -1460

11617 N. Central
Dallas. Tx 75243

PA U Coordinator To Publish
AnnotatedBibliography

We are looking for Fall and Spring
business graduates with bachelor's or
master's degrees seeking exciting career
opportunities. The H.E. Butt Grocery Co.
is a dynamic, successful, well-managed
Texas food retailer, manufacturer and
distributor. H.E.B. offers 5-figure salaries,
excellent benefits, the best management
training in the industry, and excellent
advancement opportunites. Go by the
Business Placement Office and see what
you can do for you.
An equal opportunity employer.

FEBRUARY 4, 1980
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I 50¢ OFF WITH AD AND STUDENT I.D.
I P.A.U. STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF
I $1.50 GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
I
I

Jan. 30.31
TIMES: 3:00 • 5:30 · 8:00 p.m.
LRC MEDIA THEATER

IL _________________
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